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Put Some Action In It.

Voters in the city of Fulton will head for the
polls next Saturday, September 18 to select eight
candidates for the November City Commission
Ballot.
The polls will open at 6: a. m. and close at
6: p. m. in this special primary. Each voter will
select four choices, and the top eight will'
be certified to the general election ballot in November.
Thirteen names will be on the
ballot at Precinct 2. City Hall;
Precinct 4, Woman's Club; Precinct 8, Health Center; and
Precinct 8, Pepsi Cola. Voting
will be for city commissioner

A prompt reply from Chicago
A couple of weeks ago in this corner I
was "just wondering" if there was a SECOND Federal Savings and Loan anywhere
in the country, never having heard of one.

to boot.

The following was received last week:
Chicago, Ill. Sept. 7
Hello, Mr. P. W.,
Just thought I would let you know Chicago has a Second Federal Savings and Loan
Association near our home. It also has a
branch office which I cut out of the phone
LOAN—

3960 W 26th
CA 7-8500
Morton Grove Agency
6061 W Bomar Motto Sev.Y0.5-1400
*Elisfacurcs & LOAN
6061 below,

MonoGra --Y0 54400

Also here is a suburban address which I
do not believe is connected to the one close
by my home:
Sicced Federal SerInes&Leas
AsseciatIon of Chia
sisneb Galilee-Zion

..746 2264

I have had an account at this one near
my home for the past 26 years. I cannot say
how old it is or how long they have been in
business; I am sure many years before heft
South Fulton, Tennessee.
I enjoy your paper very much!
Mrs. Sarah Mai (Robey) Liszeo
2655 South Keeler Ave.
Thanks for your letter, Mrs. Liszeo.

information, so that he too can be better informed on these matters.—PW.
will see that Ernest Fall is provided this

However Difficult it may be, if you like
doing it, it is not work; yet however effortless and simple it may be, if you don't like
doing it, it is work.
Retirement is a new kind of job in itself,
which has to be learned like any other.—
Foe Murray.
The Duller The Man the longer it takes
him to state his errand.

Ihne out of 60
If you are a cereal-eater, do you eat for
nutrition value or just to be killing time?
Maybe you saw this list recently in one of
the metropolitan dailies;I cut it out and then
promptly misplaced it; I intended using it as
a buying guide.
Here is a
WASHINGTON
nutritional ranking of 60 major breakfast
cereals u presented to the Senate conby a food
sumes subcommittee
specialist who said only the top nine are
nutritionally meritorious.
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candidates only, according to
Dee Langford, County Court
Clerk. Each voter will make
four choices.
Saturday's primary was necessitated by the filing of more

Commission Okays Ordinance
Involving Parking, Re-laning
CHAIRMAN AND CANDIDATE: Dr. Glynn Bushart, left, has been named Fulton County chairman of the Emberton-Host Republican ticket and his first official act this week was to welcome Jim Host, candidate for Lieutenant-Governor on • visit to Fulton. Host stopped in Fulton
Tuesday while campaigning this week in the First District. (Additional picture on page 4)

South Fulton Is Allocated $5,301
Under Emergency Employment Act

book!
EDERAL sAntias
glaticiFAT1ON
OF CHICAGO

Number 37

Fulton Voters Will Select Eight
Commission Candidates On Saturday

What is as dull as the "barometric pressure" report on a TV newscast? It never
varies from 29-point-something, rising or
falling, to 30-point-something, rising or falling. No more, no less.
To me it would be a whole lot more
interesting and informative if the weather
bureau would calibrate a new scale for barometric pressure, from 1 to 100. That way, if
you got a zero reading you would really have
something, and ditto for 100. The "ho-hum"
index could be between about 35 and 65, instead of 29.6 and 30.4 (or whatever it is now).

Lo and behold, in comes the following
letter from one of our subscribers in Chicago,
who not only knows of a Second Federal
Savings and Loan up there, she knows of
three of 'em. And she banks at one of them
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South Fulton has been granted a $5,301 share
of the $7.4 million allocation to Tennessee under
the Federal Emergency Employment Act of 1971.
The funds are part of one billion dollars appropriated by Congress for use September 1,
1971, through September 1, 1972, in fighting unemployment.
Jim Stark, city manager for
Under the act, South Fulton
South Fulton, said that the is required to contribute 10 per
money would be used to create cent of the worker's total wage.
one or more "transitional job
To qualify for the new posislots." Persons filling these tion, guidelines state that an
slots would probably be event- applicant must be unemployed
ually absorbed into the city or- or underemployed within the
ganization, he explained.
meaning of Section 14 (a)(5)and
Jobs created must be in the (6) of the Emergency Act of
area of public service. These 1971. Specifications relate be
include Jobs in such fields as duration of unemployment and
public safety, and public works. wage level.
"Our amount is approximatSpecial consideration will be
ely enough to create one new given to : veterans (served in
job," Mr.Stark said."We would Indochina or Korea since Auglike to match the grant 50-50
so we can create two new jobs,
but this is tentative," he added.

Clinton Is
Readying For
October-Fest
The Hickman County Sesquicentennial celebration will be
held the week of Octover 3-10
In Clinton.
The week of the celebration
will be the occasion for a special dramatic presentation to
be presented nightly; another
feature will be a tour of some
of the County's outstanding
homes, sponsored by the Clinton
Rotary Club on Thursday, October 7th.

Teachers' Raises
Paid As Planned

the
wage -price
Although
freeze postponed raises for
many Kentucky teachers, those
in Fulton and South Fulton
Schools will receive scheduled
pay increases.
Virgil Yates, South Fulton
High principal, said that the
teachers in Obion County had
received their first
already
check including the raise, with
the understanding that if illegal, they would have to refund
the increase.
Charles Thomas,superintendent of Fulton Schools,said that
his office had been advised to
"go ahead with salary payments."

Fulton commissioners approved at the Monday night,
September 13, meeting an ordinance affecting parking and
traffic flow on East Fourth
Street.
Parking would be prohibited
on that street on the west side
from Mears Street to Carr,
except 130 feet in front of Henry
I. Siegel Factory for 10 minute loading and unloading.
All parking will be
prohibited on the east side of
East Fourth from the creek to
Depot Street.
The
removal of parking
spaces will enable highway department to construct a proposed third lane up to the stop
light on East Fourth.
Traffic in the middle lane
could make left turns only. The
right lane will be for right

turns or Hifi' traffic.
In other action, the commission
approved
the reappointment of Mrs. Lorene
Harding to the Fulton Housing
Commission. Her term expired
May I.
A suggestion to name what
is now called Holiday Lane,
leading to the Purchase Parkway, Westwood, and the area
opposite, Eastwood, was submitted and approved.
Other items approved were:
the payment of $64,850.04 to
McAdoo Contractors for work
on the new high school; payment of $760.20 to Peck Associates for architectural services; and consideration of
change orders for sprinklers
for a fire pump at Hadley Adhesive and Chemical Company.

ust 5, 1964); youth (18-21 years
Old); older
workers (45-65
years of age or older); micrant farm workers; persons
Whose native tongue is not English and whose ability to speak
English is limited; welfare recipients; poor (family income
below the poverty level); unemployed or underemployed as
a result of technological change;
most recent employment was
with federal contractors who
have cut Pack employment beThe Fulton County Circuit for his own use pleaded guilty
cause of shifts in federal exCourt met in regular session to the charge and was senpenditures.
The city merited a direct at the court house in Hickman tenced to report to the West
allocation because it meets the this week, with an especially Kentucky Comprehensive Care
Minium population figure re- heavy docket. Because or tne Center for treatment.
Herbert Michael was chosen
icement of 3,000. The .couty _ illness of Attorney Dee Mcher Obion County 'city to get Neill the case of Carl Stanley as foreman of the grand jury,
Williams,
charged
with
which
will convene in Fulton
the
a direct grant is Union City
murder of his brother-in-law Monday for a one-day session.
which received $20,249.
Other members of the grand
Obion County was granted "Pete" Andrews was con$25,283, bringing the total for tinued. Several other cases han- Jury are: Lewis Parnell, Pat
dled
by
Attorney McNeill were King, Ruby Byrd, Nettie Lacy,
the entire county to $50,833.
Mrs. Bob Craven, Mildred HarMost of the federal allocation similarly postponed.
Up until press time on Wed- rison, Carrie Yates, N. B. Forwas allotted on a county and
city-wide basis with the re- nesday the grand Jury handed rest, Jeff Davis, John Beard,
mainder to go for state jobs. down indictments in the fol- and Kathryn Willingham.
lowing cases and set bond as
The petit jury list includes:
indicated:
Kelly Conder, Ruth Yates, Clyde
Walter Stephen Taylor, ille- P. Bowles,Inez MacMullen, Argal possession of drugs, $1,000 nold Fagner, A. M. David, Mrs.
bond; Johnny Guy, illegal pos- Gury Hale, Jr., Martha Worksession of dangerous drugs, man, Madron Matthews;
$1500; Jackie Pewitt, possesH. 0.
Wright, Gladys W.
sion of dangerous drugs for Evans, Mrs. Lawrence Cardhis
Freshman orientation and
own use, $1500.
well, William G. Hardison, M.
Also: Dennis and Danny Cal- C. Roper, Mrs. W. M. Adams,
preliminary registration to be
conducted on Monday and Tues- lison, arson, $2000 each, Jim Maggie L.
Pickett, Rowena
day, September 20-21. from 8 Williams, possession of dan- Phillips, Zane Taylor;
a. m. to 5 p. m. will mark the gerous drugs for his own use,
Fred 0. Lester, Betty J.
opening of the fall quarter at $1500; Geraldine Blasingim, Wade, Ray F. Adams, Frank
the University of Tennessee at child desertion,
$500. Five Sweeney, Russell Brown, Mrs.
other persons were Indicted H. L. Bushart, Mrs. Tommy
Martin.
Regular registration for all for child desertion and one per- Scearce, Cora Lee Green, Max
students will be held on Wed- son was indicted for grand lar- Cummings, Mary Wilson, Sylnesday and Thursday, Septem- ceny.
via Yates, Herbert Greer, Wilber 22-23, from 8 a. m. to
Gary Lassiter, indicted for lis Davis. William Jolly. Jr.;
5 p. m.
possession of dangerous drugs
(Continued on Page 6)

than eight candidates for the
commissioners posts.
Candidates for the four positions are: Dick Armstrong,
manager and part owner of Ben
Franklin
Store
in Fulton;
Charles R. Bennett, an incumbent commissioner who operates a wholesale and retail
gasoline business; Bob Craven,
another incumbent commissioner who owns and operates
Railroad Salvage in Fulton;
Gilbert
DeMyer, former
mayor and retired grocerman
who is in the investment and
securities business as a licensed representative of Waddell
and Reed, principal underwriters of Mutual Funds;
Charles Gregory, a third incumbent commissioner and retired insurance agent; Bill Fenwick,
engineer with Illinois
Central
Railroad; _John D.
Hales, the fourth incumbent
commissioner, administrator
at Hillview Hospital;
Mrs. Lorene Harding, photographer and part owner of
Gardiner's Studio; Ray Hunter,
owner and operator of Ray's
Sandwich Shop; Paul Kasnow,
manager of Kasnow's Department Store; Thelma Lester,
Illinois Central employee; Paul
McClay, accountant at Carborandum; and J. P. Wade, credit
manager at Sherwin-Williams.
Tabulation of votes will be
completed soon after the 6p.m.
closing time, and results will
be posted at the precincts.
Clerk Langford said that any
qualified registered voter within the city limits is eligible to
vote in the election Saturday.

Three Persons
Heavy Docket Faces Circuit Are Bound Over
Court; Convenes In Hickman To Grand Jury

UTM Classes
Begin Sept.24

Hearings before County Judge
-Mines Menees September 9 resulted in three persons being
bound over to the action of the
grand jury.
Steve Taylor, 23, of Hickman
was charged with possession of
marijuana and was found guilty
of a charge of contributing to
the deliquency of a minor. He
was fined $250 and costs and
given a 90-day jail sentence,
probated for one year.
The last charge has been
appealed.
In trials the same day, Danny
Callison of Hickman was bound
over to action of the grand Jury
on the charge of willfully and
maliciously burning property of
another other than a building,
an automobile.
A juvenile, whose name was
not released, was bound over
on the same charge.
GROCERS' CONVENTION
J. Ward Johnscm of M. Lk/
ingston and Company, P'uhon,
widl attend the Silver Anniversary Convention of the Kentacky Wholesale Grooms' Amer
elation September 22, 23, and
24 at the Phoenix Hotel in Lexington. Mr. Johnsm its a (meanbar of the Board of Directors.

Schools No Longer Satisfied With Teaching Three R's
(By Betty Higgins)
At one time schools stuck to
teaching the three R's--readin',
writin', and 'rithmetic. Now,
though, the need for broader
curriculum has been recognized
and course offerings range from
art to agriculture, from speech
to dancing.
perAdministrators
and
sonnel have also recognized the
value and necessity of courses
designed to prepare students for
post high school work. Most
C011111100 among these core
courses are business courses
and industrial arts course.
New offerings are being added to the list each year. One
such innovative course, a health
occupations program, is being
offered
at South Fulton High
School this year.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Green, teacher for the new course, says
that the program at South Fulton High School is one of the
few in this area, with the nearest being taught at Dyersburg
and Paris, Tennessee.
Open to both boys and girls,
the course is designed to acquaint persons interested in
health careers with various
phases of the occupations. The
two-semester program carries
two hours of credit.
There are 540 class andclinteal hours, broken into 432
class hours and 108 clinical
hours. Units studied include:
safety and first aid, behavior
and working relations, communication skills, medical
terminology, anatomy and physiology, microbiology, hernotology and urinalysis, and skills

basic
to nursing and allied
fields.
The class of 10 boys and 15
girls in divided into two sections, one of which meets three
hours in the morning and the
other three hours in the afternoon.
The first semester will involve classroom work, while the
second semester will afford
the students practical experience.
Mrs. Green spoke enthusiastically of the class which she
says "seems very interested
and thrilled." Most surprising
to her Is the favorable reaction of the male members of
the class.
She is pleased, too, with the
response of those participating
in the clinical aspect ofthe program. Local hospitals, pharmacists, dentists, technicians,
and nursing homes have agreed
to give the class members the
opportunity for practical experience the second semester.
Mrs. Green is well qualified to teach the South Fulton
High class. SJie reeektly,teught
two Liscensed Practical Nursing courses in martin and
during the summers is taking
courses from Knoxville for her
bachelor's degree.
She has worked at
Fulton, Obion County, and Union
City Hospitals, and at the Milan , Tennessee arsenal as an
industrial nurse. Mrs. Green
got her RN at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Memphis.
Guidelines for the program
were drawn up by the state.
(Continued on page 6)
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IMES RIGHT

. AN eyes are en Mrs. Sarah Green, hrasher of the health occupetlens program at Seta Fulton Ill,School...

she Illueh-ates a point. Members of the new class are: (sealed, from hit) Sherri' Preside, Billy 141118h, Debbie Onuory, inn
Fuller, Joy Jones, Jan Laird, Mary Jane Cannon. Susan Blood walk, and Cathy Owens. Standing, from left, Cr.: Mrs. Groan,
Kay Stumm, Cathy Schmidt, Lionel McCollum, Michael Ilesterweed. Paul Johnson, David Newton, Jeff Woodruff, Dote 011bar*
Kim Owens, Linda Ferrol, Joe Matthew% and Johnny Roberts. TWo members of the class, Bessie Petite and Lionise Clayton. are
Mount front the picture.
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Students'Drug Control Program Shows Promise
A student-taught drug control
: program at a Tennessee prep
• school may blossom into a national
movement.
Last year founder Russel Norvell, an English teacher at Webb
School, Bell Buckle, Tenn., called
for volunteers for such an effort
and got seven of the 22 members
of the senior class involved.
"Not a single one joined out
of a sense of commitment," he
said. "Instead, they did it out of
curiosity, for a lark, or as a means
of prestige among their peers," he
said."
/
2,
The group was called 71
seven students and Norvell — the
"half" who served as an adviser.
"Webb had a drug problem
and had had one for three years.
My reasons for staying off or getting off drugs were sociological
and political. The kids were interested, but not for the same reasons.
"The group was very successful. It completely changed the climate on the Webb campus and the
attitude toward drugs. Drug use is
no longer the "in" thing. Now it
/
2," he said,
is to be a member of 71
the seven students researched
their topics and went into classrooms to tell their views, he said.
They studied marijuana, hallucinogens, opiates, stimulants,
espressants, tranquilizers and tobacco. Then they applied their research to specific course areas. In
geography, the student spoke of

drug cultures in different countries. In an English class, the
quality and productivity of poet
Samuel Coleridge, an opium addict, were compared to the creative' output of William Wordsworth.
"The boys took their story
other places. Their biggest coup
was participating in seminars at
the national convention of the District Attorneys Association.
Another chapter was establish,
ed at Harpeth Hall, a Nashville
girls school.
"We hope to establish another chapter at another boys school
in Tennessee, then hold a regional
convention before it gets any larger," Norvell said.
Norvell attributes success of
71
/
2 to the 'strong student orientation" and their "individual approach."
This year the students called
for volunteers, got 24, and named
their own successors.
Success shows in other ways.
"This year, 71
/
2 will be incorporated into an ecology course
including polution of the body as
well as pollution of air, water and
land.
"The course will be taught
with teachers heping with research. Students will continue
with impromptu or unstructured
approach," Norvell said.
— Tulsa (Okla.) World

Rabies Is A Continuing Concern
Throughout All Of Kentucky...
Fall is a good time for increasing awareness of the importance
of immunizing your pet against
rabies. That's the word from Pat
Rickard, Sanitarian of Fulton
County. Mr. Rickard observes
that, contrary to popular belief,
more infections from rabies occur
during cold months than during
the summer.
Animal rabies continues to be
a public health problem of frightening magnitude in Kentucky.
Last year 141 cases of animal
rabies were reported in the state,
many of the animals having already bitten humans. Although
fewer than one per cent of exposed humans who receive treatment
die of rabies, the fatality rate for
untreated exposures is between 25
and 50 per cent.
The likelihood of humans developing rabies has decreased
greatly. In contrast, the disease in
wildlife - especially skunks, foxes
and bats - has become increasingly
prominent in recent years.
The fox population and other
wildlife form a "reservoir of
rabies" in the woods and there is
no possibility of immunizing or
- otherwise controlling all wild and
stray animals. But while the various forms of wildlife are the chief
carriers of rabies, unvaccinated
dogs and cats are still the greatest
source of danger because they are
'members of the household" and
- the constant companions of man.
Dogs and cats continue to be
responsible for the overwhelming
majority of antirabies treatments
- • which must be given to some 30,- 000 persons each year in the
_ United States. This is true in spite
of the fact that rabies is 100 per
-:
•
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cent preventable in pets and Kentucky law requires that all dogs
over six months old be vaccinated.
Mr. Rickard suggests that in
addition to having pets vaccinated,
owners of valuable livestock
should consider vacination of their
animals, particularly in locations
reporting cases of rabies among
wildlife. Of all domestic animals,
cattle are the most susceptible to
rabies.
Workers in certain "high risk"
occupations should also be vaccinated as a preventive measure
against rabies. The vaccine is recommended for such people as
veterinarians, dog wardens, forest
rangers, park service employees,
game wardens and others whose
work brings them into contact
with animals. Such pre-eexposure
vaccination is not recommended
for the general public.
Mr. Rickard cautions pet
owners and farmers against handling sick animals, especially in the
area of the mouth.
According to Kentucky law,
a dog or cat that bites a human
should be captured, confined and
observed for a period of 14 days.
All animal bites must be reported
immediately to the local health
department so that the animal can
be properly quarantined.
If the animal dies, the head
should be removed and shipped
under refrigeration to a qualified
laboratory for examination. Because clinical signs of rabies in a
wild animal cannot be reliably interpreted, the animal should be
killed at once % its brain may be
examined for evidence of rabies.
The State Department of
Health has supplied each local
health department with information forms and containers for mailing animal heads. Your Fulton
County Health Department will
provide assistance in supplying
needed information and shipping
specimens to the SDH laboratory.
Saturday is an important election day in Fulton, and if you live
in Fulton you should go to the
polls and vote your choices of four
of the 13 Commissioner-Candidates on the ballot.

ON FIRST LOOKING INTOCHAPMAN'S HOMER
Much have I travelled in the realms of gold,
And many goodly states and kingdoms seen;
Round many western islands have I been
Which bards in fealty to Apollo hold.
Oft of one wide expanse had I been told
That deep-browed Homer ruled as his
demense;
Yet did I never breathe its pure serene
Till I heard Chapman speak out loud and
bold:
Then I felt I like some watcher of the skies
When a new planet swims into his ken;
Or like stout Cortez, when with eagle eyes
He stared at the Pacific—and all his men
Looked at each other with a wild surmise—
Silent, upon a peak in Darien.
John Keats

Much of your cultural accumulation-knowledge, beliefs, art, action, morals, law,
capabilities-results from
reading. You needn't be limited
to your immediate situation,
family background and its societal relationships. Reading
widely will lay a good foundation for a well-balanced life.
THE APPLIANCE COOKBOOK, by Victoria BumagIn.
The Appliance Cookbook will
show you how you can revolutionize your whole approach
to cooking, It outlines the modern method of food preparation that makes for new cooking creativity, saves time and
money, and results in marvelous dishes, from family fare
to party treats.
ALIBI,
by John Creasey,
Starting with an assault in Lohdon nightclub, the new Superintendent West case grows into
a conspiracy against the State.
As Roger West investigates the
murder charge against Mario
Rapelli, West takes risks that
bring him a reprimand from the
head of Scotland Yard. His police career is endangered, and
at the same time West is offered a plush job in civilian
life.
MRS. PALFREY AT THE
CLAREMONT, by Elizabeth
Taylor. Mrs. Palfrey had come
to London, after her husband
died, because that was "where
It's happening." She was far
too Independent and active to
warrant staying with her married daughter in Scotland--even
If she had been asked. A Retirement Village was also out
of the question. In Londonthere
would be plays to see, friends
to visit, her adorable grandson
at the archives of the British
Museum--it would be a lark.
But....read and find out what
happens to her.
LIFE WITH ITS SORROW,
LIFE WITH ITS TEAR, by Lester Atwell. The time is the
1930's, the boy is Paul, who
enters a new and wonderful
life when he is sent to New

decayed Georgian facades, ana
the city's outlying rural suburbs, where neat country cottages and once-stately villas
cower under the predatory gaze
of rapacious real-estate developers. The central figure in the
story is Stephen Foster, an
eminently successful lawyer,
York--to the extravagant, ex- who is honored by his colleagciting world of Uncle Reggie ues, respected by his enemies,
and Aunt Dottie, old Aunty and and jealously cherished by the
the two "wild men," his small women who claim his affection.
cousins. In the comfortable old What happens when Foster finds
house Paul finds not only a himself involved with a motley
welcome beyond all expec- band of blackmailers who
tations but a new and luminous threaten to destroy his provision of the joys life can offer fessional reputation, forms the
to the fortunate gifted few.
basis for an ingeniously complicated plot.
ROSE, by Gail Cameron.Here
STRANGER AT PEMBROKE,
is the first full-length intimate
portrait of one of America's by Anne Eliot. It was quite a
most remarkable women: the surprise for young Tory(short
matriarch of the Kennedy fam- for Victoria) Ballard to hear
ily. Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy that she was an heiress, howIs a figure of striking para- ever conditionally. Through a
doxes: a devout daily commun- remote family connection she
icant regularly attending early- had been left Pembroke, an
morning mass and one of a estate in Natchez, Mississippi.
handful of women granted the Under the will she could not
supreme title of Papal Count- take over Pembroke from the
ess. She is also a woman of reluctant ladies who were ocspectacular beauty, a leader in cupying the old house until
the demanding world. This lathe she found the papers of Colonel
full story of the daughter of Timothy Ballard - and she had
three weeks to do it.
Boston's most flamboyant ma- Just
yor.
THE HAWAIIANS. Who are
THE FACE IN THE SHA- the Hawaiians? Some say they
DOWS,
by Velda Johnston. can only be the descendants
"You'd better stay away from of the first settlers, an arisme," the little girl whispered tocracy and a people without a
to Ellen Stacey. “Or they'll kingdom. Others say they are
get you like they did Amy. She the island-born of the many
was my friend. SO they killed races which came to Hawaii
her." The little girl's voice over the years, and who, like
held such hushed horror that the offspring of the Mayflower,
Ellen felt a chill of fear. Who look somewhat askance at those
were THEY? Did the dazed who came now to settle. This
child have real enemies, or book portrays the rich heriwere THEY the shadowy fi- tage that goes into the making
gures of her imagination'
of a Hawaiian - a heritagi be,
queathed by Polynesians, ChiTHE SEASON OF LOVE, by nese, Caucasians, Japanese,
Arlene Hale. A summer play- Koreans, Filipinos. This book
house reopening after years of Is conceived In love, and renneglect, a mysterious series of dered with a skill rare in these
flashing lights on the usually days.
quiet Gulf, the sudden appearTHEODORE ROOSEVELT,by
ance of a fast-talking Jack-ofall-trades, an ambitious direc- Dewey W. Grantham. More than
tor and a remarkably solitary any other person, Teddy Roosebut extremely handsome young velt symbolized an era when the
man: the tiny Florida town of prevailing mood blear country
Gull Haven was surprisingly was at once strenuous, confibustling this summer and Lar- dent, and moralistic. Distinguishing between the man and
ins Goodwin was grateful.
the myth, this volume reveals
THE MINISTER FOR JUS- why this unique president was
TICE, by Terence De Vere regarded as such a powerful
White. The setting for this book symbol by his generation of
Is Dublin, with its elegant but Americans.

FILES'—
I FROm
Turning Bach The Clock

ST. LOUIS, MO.: Six Flags
Over Mid-America isn't a Disneyland, but it can be as much
fun for the whole family ....
at much less expense!
The big amusement center
near here, which had a spectacular 1971 season, is looking forward to another big year in
'72 after a spring reopening.
Patterned after the successful
Six Flags parks near Dallas
and Atlanta, the St. Louis attraction is not a flim-flam amusement park, and there is no carnival atmosphere. It's set in a
beautifully-landscaped 220-acre
area, with 25 shows and rides,
promenades, gardens, a miniature railway, an overhead ride
and interesting places to eat.
The theme is "Meet me in
St. Louis, Louis" at the turn of
the century. It incorporates the
color of the French and Spanish
fur traders .... Tom Sawyer and
Huck Finn .... and the colorful
days of the riverboats.
There are 14 restaurants on the
grounds. After you pay your
admission, food istheonly other
thing you really need money for,
because the admission ticket puts
you on all the rides and in all
the shows as many times as
you want during the day, and
into the evening. Bring a lunch
if you wish, since there's a
picnic ground available.
Prices are reasonable, considering how much you get. Admission for adults is $6.50 and
for children $5.50. I've heard
of folks spending several times
that much at Disneyland at
Anaheim, and I doubt they had
any more fun than those attending Six Flags.
"We've had only good reports
about Six Flags," according to
Dick Lee of Ozark Air Lines,
which serves St. Louis from
several cities in Mid-America.
"Ozark has had ever so many
passengers who have visited the
park during their St. Louis stay
and who have commented favorably on it."
• ••

61.11/15111061

tion write to: Ecological Book
Club, Box 682, Rye, N.Y.,
10580 .. . a citizen's guide for
action on major environmental
problems is "Your Environment
and What You Can Do About
It", by Richard Saltonstall, Jr.,
available at good bookstores at
$6.95 . . another good book:
"Source of the Thunder- by.
Roger Caras, telling the story of
the California condor, of which
only 60 or so survive ... it's
published by Little-Brown,
Boston, Mass.
•••

IRISH VIGNETTE
KILLALOE: Come cruising
with me from this little town in
County Clare, along the River
Shannon. I'll take you all the
way to Boyle in County Roscommon, a journey of almost
160 miles throught the heart of
Ireland.
There are more than 20 approved boat hire operators on the
Shannon and the Grand Canal.
More interesting to me then a
cruiser, however, is a floatel or
barge. The barges have been refitted to carry eight passengers,
with a captain and cook. Each
barge has plenty of headroom,
a modern galley and twin bunks
and double bed cabins. The long
flat roof acts as a sundeck, and
each barge also is equipped with
dinghies for fishing and sailing
while the barge is moored.
Seven days and nights on such
a barge costs only $48 per person during May and rising to
$60 during August. This price
includes all meals,including food
for late night snacking. A bargain, indeed.
Information on cruiser and
barge rentals is available from
Bord Failte, Baggot St. Bridge,
Dublin.- Lenore Lee.
•••
MY FAVORITE STORIES
Wild horses couldn't drag a
secret out of most women. Unfortunately, they seldom have
lunch with wild horses
A Texan strode into a Cadillac
showroom and announced to the
salesman, "My wife has a bad
Winter driving means more cold -what do you have in. the
attention than ever on INTER- way of a get-well car?"
VAL, says the Allstate Motor
-Jackie Kannon.
Club. Interval means keeping a
•• •
proper distance between cars on
PURELY PERSONAL: Most
the highway, thus avoiding tailinteresting conservation newsgate crashes. With modern cars paper I've read is High
Country
so easy to crush,and with bump- News, published
bi-weekly at
ers offering so little protection,.
a Minor rearendeVUn ebsi hun- 259 Main St., Lander, Wyo
dreds of dollars': MAI'tailgate, a single copy is 35 cents; send
for it, and you're apt to wind
please!
up taking a $IO annual subi.e
scription . . . Pet Peeve: The
Also durlig the winter it's school bus route that brings a
wise to have your tires and stop every block or so for stubrakes checked carefully, the dents, tying up morning and
Motor Club people say. Good evening traffic ... stops should
rubber is an essential for wet be three blocks apart, at least
weather stopping, and it's easy Another peeve: The driver who
to understand why good brakes cuts in sharply ahead of you at
are so vital.
high speed, travels 200 yards
•••
and then turns off the road'

ECOLOGY BRIEFS: Why
no woman should buy a coat
made of jaguar skin: Between
3,000 and 4,000 jaguars are
killed annually in Bolivia by
poachers ... once abundant,
these animals fast are becoming
extinct there . .. One of the
most beautiful improvements to
our landscape comes when a
power line or telephone line is
put underground, instead of on
ugly poles . . For information
on books relating to conserva-

•• *

Ronald Rood, the naturalist
writer, has a new book, "Animals Nobody Loves," published
by Stephen Greene, which is
worth your reading. It begins
with wolves and ends with coyotes. In between are chapters on
such as the mosquito. Rood
speaks up for the mosquito. Its
larva lives on bacteria in water,
he says, sucking in the stagnant
water, removing the bacteria and
ejecting purified water. One
wriggler can filter a quart of
rade through the downtown district, the Fulton water this way per day.
"By all
keep the mosLions Club will open its Broom Sale on Tuesday, quito awaymeans
from your face and
received
from
the
Sale
funds
with
the
2,
October
out of your house," he says
"but don't eradicate him alto
going towards the support of both bands.
gether. He has too big a part
to play in the scheme of things."
anhave
their
The Fulton Rotary Club will
* ••

nual Rural-Urban Day Tuesday, October 2, at a SAD POME:
passed a
regular luncheon meeting at the Rose Room, ac- truck on a hillyHecurve;
they
cording to an announcement made today by presi- found no brains, just some foolAdvance representative Art Miller, for the dent Paul Westpheling.
ish nerve. -Wilfred Beaver.
•••
Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros. Circus called at the
Each Rotarian has been asked to invite a
News office today with information that he had farmer-friend to the meeting on that day.
GOOD ADVICE: To tighten
those midsection muscles: Suck
completed the preliminary arrangements fOr the
in your stomach every time
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
appearance of this circus to play an afternoon
you're waiting on the phone,
only engagement at the Fairgrounds in Fulton on
1928
SEPTEMBER 24.
for a stoplight or at the checkSunday, October 14th.
Steve Wiley has now passed the State Bar out stand.-M.M. Swanander.
•••
examination and is a full-fledged lawyer. He
Paul Westpheling and his orchestra will par- graduated from the Atlanta Law School with FBI Director J. Edgar J.
Hoover says only "an aroused
ticipate in the Lions Club "Broom Sale Parade" highest honors.
citizenry and swift and certain
Tuesday, October 2.
punishment by the courts" can
The current statistics on Fulton from an stem a spreading wave of poDr. Russell Rudd, Dr. J. C. Hancock of Ful- I. C. R R. viewpoint include the fact that there liceman. -Philadelphia
Deily News.
ton and Dr. Vester Jackson will attend the MED are 37 daily passenger trains through town; /300
• ••
Association, held in Louisville, starting Monday, freight trains monthly; 600 railroad employees
THE FUNNY PAPERS
1.
families.
October
live here and 500 are head of
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Dr. Peter Trinca will attend next Thursday
Nixon administration yesterday
groceryStreet
Lake
and Friday. Dr. D. L. Jones is at present undewell
known
sued
Jones,
the state of Alabama and
J. M.
an Alabama judge who refused
cided whether he will attend or not.
man, has opened a meat barket in connection to
issue a marriage license to a
with his grocery store. He has been in business white Army
sergeant and his
The local Boy Scouts will sponsor a waste here since 1919.
Negro Fiancee.
It was the first action ever
paper drive Sunday afternoon, September 30,
and everyone is asked to have their waste paper
Twenty-six boys are out for football at FHS taken by the federal government.
Demers.
tied up in bundles and placed on the front door this year; the BeAS011 schedule includes games -Rochester(N.Y.)
•••
steps ready for the boys when they come around. with Hopkimville, Farmington, Sturgis, Prince- It was the fiftieth anniversary
the Wauseon Exchange dub
ton, Paducah, Mayfield, Union City and Murray. for
on Tuesday night, so they had
Tuesday,October 2, every resident of Fulton
a birthday cake. Above, Ralph
and South Fulton will have an opportunity to
The Fulton Lions Club has placed a hand- Roshong, the club president,
cuts
the cake while Jack Davis.
help one of the town's biggest assets—the school some "Welcome to Fulton" electrical sign at the
district director (left) steadieS
lighted
at
night
with
75
Street,
bands of Fulton High and South Fulton High.
Lake
head of
the cake and Harold Knierim.
Beginning at 6:30 p. m., with a gigantic pa- lights.
-Wauseon, Ohio, Republican,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
SEPTEMBER 28. 1951
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Miss Sublette
Selected Queen
At Fulton High

Carlisle Scene For
FHA Fall Meeting
The fall district meeting of
Future Homemakers of
the
America was held Saturday,
September 11. The school hosting this event was Calloway
County High. The purpose of
the meeting was to give and
explain the duties of officers
In the local chapters.
The girls attending from the
Fulton County Chapter were
Susan Jackson, Kathy Green,
Castleman, Patricia
Debbie
Jones, Elvie Jean Hughes, Debra Mayberry, Pam McClure,
Janice Williams, Shirley McClellan and Mareena Wright.
Debbie Castleman is presently serving on the district recreation committee. She Wars°
serving as song leader of the
local chapter. The group was
accompanied to the meeting by
the advisors Mrs. King Davis
and Mrs. Joe Lattus, Jr.

Miss Anita Sublette, sophomore candidate, was elected
football Homecoming Queen at
Fulton High School, September
14 when her class was named
top salesmen In the magazine
sales campaign.
Miss Sublette, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Sublette
of 418 Pearl Street, will reign
over homecoming activities the
night of October 8.
Her court is composed of
candidates
from
the other
classes at Fulton High School:
Theresa Weeks, ninth grade;
Denise Homra, eleventh grade;
and Kent Smith, twelfth grade.
Classes finished the sales
campaign in the following order:
tenth grade, eleventh
grade; twelfth
grade, ninth
grade. A $617.00 total won the
honor for the tenth grade.

B&PW Club
HearOanker
At Meeting
The Business and Professional Women's Club met at
the Derby Tuesday
evening,
September 7, with a dinner
meeting. Hostesses for
the
evening were: Gladys Simpson,
Mary Moss Hales, Elizabeth
Miss Anita Sublet* poses for her first picCaldwell, Helen Allen and Ann QUEEN ANITA
Fly. The tables were decora- ture aa royalty after being named football Homecoming Queen
ted with small baskets of sumat Fulton High School. Her follow sophomore classmetes helped
mer Rowers.
The club collect was repeat- win her the title by being top ntagatins salesmen.
ed in unison for invocation.
President Jetta Speight welcomed members and guests.
Mrs. Hilda Adams, finance
chairman, introduced the guest
speaker, Harold Henderson,
vice president of the Fulton
Fulton
County Homemaker given by Mrs. Gerald Binford,
Bank, who brought a most in
officers met at the Cayce secretary-treasurer.
formative message on handling
First United Methodist Church
Mrs. Bill Fenwick, the new
finances and the importance of
September 9 to receive instruc- secretary-treasurer, and the
wills. He cited many instances
lions on conducting their of- chairman
of each committee
wherein no will was made or (Ices.
were installed for the year
the will had wrong wording,
Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Hick- 1971-72.
which had created much hardman County Extension agent for
Mrs. Charles Powell, chairship. He stressed the point
Home Economics conducted the man of the craft's committee,
of having a will regardless of meeting.
asked for new ideas to be sent
how small or how large the
After a covered dish luncheon in from each club with their
estate and be sure the stiputhe Advisory Council met for
September report. Mrs. Wood
tattoos are worded right. A ra,,, .prettiNg W4101,
was the Tipton, readieg chairman, requestion and answer period wan!,
meeting
in
this
new
year
st
.
quested each homemaker to
taiduelell after his tail IrcWhieni
ti.stamted g pteni,ber
read at least Me bet* thia yeti.
Pecial P0(51(5 wen
"'
Irieetlng wa.s clued to
Mts. David Dean, memlierbrought out that were very eduorder by Mrs.Bert Yarbro,Jr., ship chairman, is asking each
cational
vice-president, in the absence club to get as many as five
Mrs. Olene Fields spoke to of the president, Mrs. Billy new members this year. Mrs.
the club on Cystic Fibrosis and Threlkeld. Mrs. W. 13, Sowell, Roy M. Taylor, vice-president
announced a drive for funds to cultural development chairman, of the Area Council, gave a
help combat this lung disease gave the devotional. Roll call, report of the area meeting.
in children. A Thrift Sale will minutes of the last meeting and Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson,
the treasurer's
report were County Extension Agent, read
be held soon.
a letter from the Banana Festival committee, in appreciation of the Homemakers having
exhibits in the store windows
during the Festival.
Mrs. J. M. Mayberry is to
suggest recreation for Area
clubs have Joined Mrs. Jack Speight, Fulton Bus- Homemakers for the month of
Twelve
Mrs. Leon Fields, local cystic iness and Professional Wo- April 1972. Mrs. Sarah Poynor, Fulton County Extension
fibrosis chairman, in the drive men's Club.
Absent were: Mrs. Thomas Assistant, is starting weight
to collect funds for research
and treatment of the disease. Webb, Crutchfield Homemak- control classes and if any club
Mrs. Fields entertained the ers, Mrs. David Gargus, Val- is interested she will meet and
Club, and Mrs. Armon discuss with them the classes
executive board Monday mor- ley
ning, September 13, at a coffee Workman, Rush Creek Club. she will be conducting.
Avenue,
Plans
were completed at the
Park
The District
home
Homemakers
on
at her
meeting for a week-long variety meeting is to be October 27,
Fulton.
Attending were Mrs. Craw- sale to be held at the old 1971 at Paducah Cabana Club.
ford Kennedy, Palestine Home- Dollar Store on Lake Street in Fulton County Homemakers Anmakers, Mrs. L. P. Carney, Fulton beginning September 27. nual Day will be Thursday,
A country store is being plan- December 2, 1971, at the First
Homemakers; Mrs.
Bennett
Methodist Church at
Jack Allen, Fulton-South Fulton ned for October I. The public is United
Art Guild; Mrs. Billy Pirtle, being asked to donate outgrown Hickman, Kentucky.
A committee was appointed
Tr -County Homemakers; Mrs. clothing, old furniture, or any
Ralph Jackson, Jollyette Home- other items for the sale. Call to study the constitution permakers; Mrs. Charlie Jones, 472-2364 and they will be pick- taining to the term of office,
Fulton Young Club; Mrs. Hall ed up, or items may be left leaders appointed or elected,
and the change of Annual Day.
Chambers, Jollyette Club; and at Mrs. Fields' home.

County Homemakers Officers
Meet And Plan Activities

Area Clubs Join Mrs. Fields
In Cystic Fibrosis Campaign

Late Summer Wedding Unites
Karen Taylor And Bill Swilley
A late summer wedding at
South Fulton Baptist Church
united Miss Karen Leigh Taylor and Bill Wayne Swilley.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Taylor of South
Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Swilley of Jacksonville,

presented yellow roses to her
mother
and
Mr. Swilley's
mother preceding the recessional.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of white re-embroidered organza over bridal silk. The bodice with a slightly raised
Elder Terry McComb, pastor waistline, was fitted and feaof the seventh Day Adventist tured an Edwardian neckline
Church of Chester, Maryland, adorned with imported swiss
officiated as the couple said lace insertions. Her long bishtheir vows before a background op sleeves were appliqued at the
of bridal blossoms, greenery
cuffs with the embroidered lace
and slender burning tapers in
and a chapel train fell gracetall brass candelabra.
fully from a dirndl designed
Hurricane candles marked skirt bordered with lace.
the family pews along the white
Her full length veil of silk
carpeted aisles.
illusion was attached to a headMiss Sylvia Dunn of Mary- dress of organza fashioned into
land, organist, presented a pro- a Juliet cap with lace motif
gram of nuptial music, ac- accents. She carried a cascade
companied by ysicalist
Miss bouquet of yellow roses and daiMargaret Pierce of Portland, sies
showered
with ribbon
Tennessee. Among the couple's streamers.
STATE MEETING
selections was "The Lord's
The bride chose her sister,
Mrs. Fay Stokes, instruction- Prayer" which Miss Pierce Miss Janet Taylor, as maid of
LI supervisor at Carr Elemen- sang as the pair knelt on a honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
tary School, will attend a state white satin prie dieu.
Joanne Ramsey of Crossville,
supervisors
meeting Friday,
An impressive Candle of Ruth Miss Jenny Williams of PortSeptember 17. at Bartley Lake Ceremony was held after the land, Misses Sharon and Annette
State Park.
vows were exchanged. The bride Swilley of Jacksonville, sisters
of the bridegroom, and Mrs.
Rick Hatter of Martin.
The attendents wore empire
gowns of daisy embroidered
yellow organza over taffeta featuring long sheer sleeves and
yellow ribbon trim. They wore
Miss Edye Dowdy and Joe L. Colorado, sister-in-law of the yellow picture hats with yellow
Gritz were united in marriage in bride, and Miss Nora Gritz, ribbons and carried yellow and
a candlelight ceremony in the sister of the groom. Their at- white daisies
with
yellow
Smith Street Church of Christ, tire was identical to the maid streamers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wayne Swilley
South Fulton, Saturday, August of honor's except white velvet
Little Miss Cindy Williams,
ribbons accented their gowns daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
21, at '7:00 p.m.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and they wore white streamers Williams of Murray, was flower
and Mrs. Gene Dowdy, Fulton, In their hair.
girl. She wore a dress of yeland Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Gritz
Each carried a Ballerina low dotted swiss. Alan Ross,
of Monahans, Texas.
Bouquet of white daisies with son of Mr, and Mrs. Russell
Brother Don Kester, minister blue tulle and satin streamers. Ross of South Fulton, carried
of the church officiated at the
Jess and Jody Dowdy, nephew a Bible on a satin pillow.
Miss Linda Arrington, bride- rosebuds in a crystal bowl.
double ring ceremony. Vows and niece of the bride, served
Serving Mr. Swilley as best
Miss Arrington chose for the
were repeated before the altar as ring bearer and flower girl man was Don Giles of Anchor- elect of Harold E. Dacus, was
an original design
which held an arch of greenery for the couple.
age, Kentucky. His other atten- the inspiration for a brunch, occasion
Lee Brown, Kermit, Texas, dents were Donald Swilley, his Saturday, September 11 at the shirt waist dress in rust polyof Jade, leatherleaf and springester
which
featured a long silk
Holiday
Inn
served
in
Mr. Gritz as best man. brother, Rodney Taylor, broeria, accented with white chryFulton.
Hostesses for the brunch printed scarf. She wore a yelsanthemums. Two brass cathe- Groomsmen and ushers were ther of the bride; Jim Cress
dral candelabra, holding tapers, Bobby Collier, Fulton, Ismue of Chattanooga, Bert Dyer of were: Mrs. Johnny Jones, Mrs. low rosebud corsage presented
stood on each side. Fern balls France, Monahans, Texas.
Sharon, and Tommy Taylor, a A, M. Davis, Mrs. ClaudeShel- by the hostesses.
Guests were: Mrs. Mary L
were placed on either side ofthe
Acolyte was Joel Ortiz, bro- cousin of the bride. Donald by and Mrs. Bill Jolley, Jr.
Ivory
Arrangements of lovely vari- Arrington, mother of thebridesatin kneeling bench. ther of the groom.
Giles and Tommy Taylor also
colored
For her daughter's wedding, served as acolytes.
Family pews were designated by
roses centered the elect; Mrs. Carl E. Arrington,
ivory satin bows and streamers. Mrs. Dowdy chose a light blue
For her daughter's wedding, brides table and side tables, Union City; Mrs. Tom TempleThe program of nuptial music double knit dress with black Mrs. Taylor wore an ensemble a gift of Mrs. Lanette Allen. ton, Mrs. Claude Shelby, Mrs.
Miss Arrington chose from Charles Wright, Mrs. Robert
consisted of tape by the Meis- accessories. Mrs. Ortiz, wore of French rose silk and worsted,
ter Singers Chorus of Lubbock turquoise knit with lace sleeves featuring an A-line skimmer her trousseau an original de- Polsgrove , Mrs. Hunter B.
tur- Whitesell, Mrs. Don Campbell,
Chi:Wien C°liege singing,"Hal,- and white accessories. Both With long Chantilly leitiesteeves sign„shirt waist dress.
isaujah..,,,fi,Evesinic Prayer)" wore cyaniding* orchid'Core ,Mad. a sleeveless) giiii:iesagth , otoise polyesker,arhich feetured Mrs. Johnny Jones, Mrp. Jerry
sod ”The Lord-Bless and. Keep
prinCsilk scarf. She was pre- ifairks slid Mrs. Moore Yoyner.
The hostess gift was a set of
Thee."
Mrs. Dean Collier of Fulton
Mrs. Swilley, mother of the sented a corsage of gold rose
The bride, given in marriage and Mrs. J. I.: Dowdy of Pad- groom, c hose a blue dress trim- buds, which she pinned at her place mats.
by her father, wore a floor ucah, grandmothers
of the men in silver and complement- shoulder.
length gown of candlelight sa- bride, wore blue knit dresses ed with harmonizing accesInvited
guests were: Mrs.
FREE PAP TESTING
Mary L. Arrington, mother of
tin featuring an Empire bodice with white carnation corsages. sories.
The Fulton County Health Dethe bride-elect, Mrs. H. L.
with a high neckline edged in
Miss Debby Boaz of Sedalia,
Dacus, mother of the groom, partments will be giving free
neception
appliques of Chantilly lace cen- Kentucky, kept the register book
of Gilbertsville, Kentucky, Mrs. pap testing on Monday, Septered with seed pearls.
and Miss Sally Collier of FulFollowing the ceremony, a
Carl Arrington, Union City, tember 20, from the hours of
The lace was repeated around ton presented rice bags to the
reception was held in the church
8 a. m. until 4 p. In. The health
the wrists of the long sleeves. guests.
basement. The bride's table was Tennessee, Mrs. Tommy Bow- depaniment in Fulton
will give
A graceful chapel train fell
When the couple left on a veiled with net over yellow den, Union City, Miss Patti
from the back waistline and was short wedding trip, the bride
Mrs. Frank Collins, these tests by ,appointment
satin and centered with a silver Jolley,
anti.
Please
call
4724982
early
Miss Pam Hillyer, Gilbertsoutlined with appliques of Chan- wore a deep purple pants suit candelabrum.
tilly lace centered with seed with white lace trimmed blouse.
ville, Miss Patti Halley, Gil- for your appointment.
The three-tiered
wedding
The health department in
pearls. The bridal gown was The two white orchids from her cake, crested
Mrs. Leroy Sawwith a cluster of bertsville,
designed and made by the bridal bouquet were pinned at
Mrs. Don Campbell, Mrs. Hickman will conduct these
wedding
bells
and two tiny yer,
bride's mother.
her shoulder.
doves, was served with punch M, R. Jeffress, Mrs. Murrell tests without appointment.
She carried a bouquet of white
Jeffress, Mrs. Laymon Kilzer,
The couple is now residing at salted nuts, and mints.
daisies with moss green velvet Lubbock, Texas, where they are
Kilzer, Mrs.
Jeanne
Miss Kay King, a cousin of Miss
leaves centered with two white students at Lubbock Christian the bride,
Moore, Mrs. MansMiss Caludia Suth- George
orchids, interspersed with tulle College.
erland of Goodlettsville, Mrs. field Martin and Miss Tina
and streamers of tiny pearls.
--Steven Knight of North Caro- Jolley.
The News takes pleasure in
Miss Dowdy chose Miss SharATTEND WEDDING
The hostess gift was a wood- wishing
lina and Miss Teresa Field,
the following friends
on Flenniken of Lamesa, TexFulton relatives of Mr. and in formal gowns, served. Mrs. en towel rack.
"Happy
Birthday": Tommy
as as maid of honor. She wore
Thomas Arnn of Memphis preItIre. Man Burke Drewry
Cannon,
Jones
Dickerson, Sepa floor length gown of white
A
September
2
luncheon
honsided
at
the
register.
Cindy
Memphis attended the young
tember 16; Bonnie Sanders,
and turquoise dotted swiss feaored
Miss
Linda
Arrington,
King,
cousin
of
the
bride,
gave
couple's
wedding there SepIorene Reeks, Mrs. W. W. Kit.
turing an empire waistline. A
bride-elect of Harold E, Dacus.
guests dainty rice bags.
terman, J. U. MoKendme, M.
turquoise velvet ribbon tied ins tember 4. Attending from FulWhen the couple left on a Mrs. George Moore and daughton
were:
Mrs.
E.
C.
Cook,
M. Matlock, September 17; Jtnia
bow with long streamers was
honeymoon to Maine, the bride ter, Mrs. Gerald Byrn of San
grandmother
of
the
groom;
Mr.
fastened at the waistline. Miss
was attired in a lilac linen en- Antonio, Texas (in absentia), Campbell, Mm. D. L. Jones,
Flenniken
wore
turquoise and Mrs. Jack Speight, Mr. semble with accessories
Odell
Travis, September 18,
of li- were hostesses for the ocstreamers ending with lace dal- and Mrs. Mac Weeks. Mr. and
Sabrina Cummings, September
casion.
lac and white.
ales centered with seed pearls Mrs. Donald Lockhart and Mr.
The Moore home on 218 Nor- 19; Mrs. Lorene Handing, Jane
The couple is now living in
and Mats. Jerry Mac Weeks of
in her hair.
Collegedale, Tennessee, where man Street, was decorated with Ferguson, Clyde Williams, Jr.,
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Pat Louisville also attended the
Mr. Swilley is teaching. Mrs. arrangements of multicolored Mrs. Cecile Arnold, September
Dowdy
of Glenwood Springs, wedding. Parents of the groom, Swilley
will complete her final flowers. The dining table was 20; Rita Jones, Debra Laird,
Mr. and Mrs. BlbilB7 Frey year in Southern Missionary draped with an imported white September 21;
Dianne Horton,
Drewry, are former Fulton ten- College for a bachelor's degree cut-work cloth and featured an Mrs. Robert Holman, Mrs. Jasarrangement of van -colored per Vowel], September 22.
in nursing.

Edye Dowdy And Joe Ortiz
Repeat Vows On August 21

Miss Linda Arrington Honored
With Brunch And Luncheon

IIAPPY BIRTHDAY
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the peanuts! Your letter brought
back some hilarious memories.
Thanks for writing.
•••••
Dear Ann Landers: Regarding the letter about the teen
who moved in with a friend
whose
parents were
more
"broadminded" than his own:
We didn't think much of your
advice.
Our daughter left home recently, to live with a friend.
We have no intention of reimbursing the "broadminded"
parents for our
daughter's
keep (as you suggested.) Had
they not provided her with a
convenient alternative she'd
be living at home, behaving
herself.
You should have told
the
"brcedminded humanitarians."
to M. Y. 0. B. and not be so
quick to offer asylum to a rebellions child who thinks she
knows better than her parents,
— Mobile
Dear Mo The assumption
Dear Mrs. A. E.
At least that your rebellious daughter
YOU were pregnant. I gained would be at home "behaving
nearly 34 pounds because I ate herself" had she not been takeo

Dear Ann Landers. I loved
you for confessing that you enta tared the
Planter's Peanut
contest 20 years ago and didn't
win anything. I rolled off my
chair laughing because I entered the same contest. I didn't
go so far as to buy a dictionary for $40 because my
husband
brought one
home
from the office weekends.
If you recall, each entry had
to be accompanied by a label
from a can of peanuts. I had
gained 94 pounds with my pregnancy, so my husband ate the
peanuts. My total was 1705
words which I typed on adding
machine tape! The first prize
was a Hudson sedan. We were
So sure we'd win it that we
already had our trip planned.
Of course I didn't win anything, what's more I never
even saw a list of the winners.
Thanks for tossing up. That
column
made me feel very
Close to you. — Mrs. A. E.

Edgar J.
n aroused
id certain
arts" can
cc of pole
I.

HELPING NANDI ...1tooneartiatives from area dub. demo with Mrs. Lien fields (sealed) plasma Ow the Meal cystic fibrosis
fund drive. Atiegane the copse at Mrs. Field's bens* Monday were: (teem left) Mrs. Crawford Keassady, Mrs. L. P. Canter,
Mrs. Jack Allan, Mrs. Billy Pirtle, Mrs, Ralph J•ClaP041, Mrs. Charlie Jones, Mrs. Hall Chambers, and Mrs. Jack Speright

in by the "humanitarians" is
an optimistic one, indeed. I
don't happen to share your sanguine view. Some recalcitrant
teen-agers leave home and get
into terrible trouble. Don't you
read the papers,
Dear Ann Landers: My husband and I are not speaking
today. Please bathe arbitrator.
Yesterday we returned home
from a
two-week vacation.
Clothes
were scattered all
over the place. 1 had a dozen
things to do, such as get groceries in the
house, make
phone calls and what have you.
At 10:45 the doorbell rang. I
was wearing a wrinkled apron,
my hair wasn't combed and the
living room was a mess. When
I opened the door and saw a
woman whose husband works
With mine, I nearly dropped.
We had been together socially
but she was not a close friend.
Her first words were,'
,I've
been thinking of dropping in on
you for about a year."
I apologized for my appearance — told her I was sorry I

could not invite her in and we
stood on the porch and talked
for about ten minutes. I promised to call her when I got
settled.
Apparently this woman complained to her husband that I
had insulted her, and her husband complained to MY husband. I got a holy -what-for
for being rude.
If you agree with him, I'll
grit my teeth and apologize.
Hurry your answer.—Baby It's
Cold In Buffalo
Dear Cold Buff: Rude? You
bet. But she's the one whom
rude, not you. To pop in at 10:45
In the morning, unannounced,
is gross. In my opinion your
husband owes YOU an apology,
How will you
know when
the real thing comes along?
Ask Ann Lenders. Send for
her booklet ,
'Love Or Sei And
How To Tell The Difference."
Send 35C in coin and a long,
self-addressed, stamped eve...
lope with your request,
(C) 1971, Publishers - Hall
Syndic ate

oor tea
411.111,1a•w.

Betty's Banter
by Betty Higgins
making my rounds
. While
Tuesday, I stopped by Fulton
High School to listen to the
itouads of band practice. I understand the kids need $3000
more before they'll have enough
to buy those new uniforms they
want. Considering how far proghats on the goal of $8000
has,gotten, it would be a shame
to stop so snort. Why not send
to 1 contribution today Mail
it to Fulton High Band Parents, care of Mrs.Helen Campbell., Eddings Street, Fulton,
Kentucky. it'll probably be surprising how much the band's
soamd will improve with membe.rh wearing new uniforms.
• *Matter of Pride
was surprised to find secant! visitors at Fulton's coinplosion meeting Monday night.
Of course, these things are
bbiti to the public, but as we
all know only too well, the opportunity is seldom taken advantage of. Just like voting:
how many people will exercise
their right to vote: Saturday?
For that matter, hosi many are
even registered?
It isn't often that a city gets
the chance to choose from
among so many candidates, for
any office.
But back to the commission
meeting. One of the visitors
was Joe Hill. He inquired about
the ordinance concerning dogs
in the city. Strictly speaking,
he was told, all dogs are supposed to be kept up from sunset to sunrise. This is a good
time to remind all pet lovers
that their animals should be
properly tagged. (Don't forget
the shots, either).

Like a Maze
While talking to City Attorney James Warren the other
day, I mentioned my difficulty
in figuring out the lay-out of
Fulton. No wonder I'm having
such trouble, there is no plan.
It seems that like so many
other towns, Fulton grew up
around the railroad, with nary
a thought given to organization.
No disrespect to the founding
father, but it's meant a lot of
trouble for this non-geographically oriented person.
Painting Anyone?
If you have Thursday afternoons open, you might like to
try your hand at painting. The
art class taught by Miss Donna
Phipps from Murray State University and originally set for
Thursday has spilled over into
another class. I've seen-a lot
of work produced by Mal faculty as well as students, and
I'm sure Miss Phipps has a
lot to offer class members.
When the classes get off the
ground, I intend to go over and
take a look at the work. Maybe
I can manage some pictures of
finished products.
Small World
When I went to the doctor
in Murray last weekend for
what was self-diagnosed as a
sinus condition, I learned that
my physician is a Fulton County
native. Dr. Ammons told me he
is from Cayce, Kentucky. Maybe the term "small world"
isn't so apt in this case since
he isn't all that far from home
but that's what ran through my
mind anyway.

Murder Charge Filed In Death
Of Weakley County Boy, 14
Weakley County authorities say a 14-year-pld black
youth whose remains were
found in the smoking ruins of
his hone near Martin Thursday morning had been shot to
death before the fire.
4.
Sheriff Jerry Riggs said
charges of murder and areal
El have been placed against the
: bby's mother, Mrs. Tom Sidney Johnson, who has been ac-

Pizens Warned
About Saldmen
Traveling Here
Citizens in this area are advised to be on guard against
salesmen allegedly spraying for
Mrs. Robert F.
termites.
rooley, Route 4, Union City,
;reports that her relatives were
:victimized this week by men
:driving a white ford truck with
tan trim bearing a Kentucky
:license.
The men took $89 for work
of several minutes. They left
o receipt.
Before placing orders, or
oing business with door-todoor salesmen, check with your
:local Chamber of Commerce.
1,7'he Better Business Bureau
advises to do business only
with firms of known reputation.
If in doubt, or have been
victimized, write to the Citizen's Commission on Consumer
-Protection. Residents of Tennssee should send letters to
Nashville. Kentucky residents
-should address correspondence
Frankfort

S. P. MOORE & CO
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-1116.41
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
_Upholstering. Modern and
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting

cused by four of her other
eight children, all of whom
escaped the fire that destroyed
three-room
family's
the
home.
Mrs. Johnson, twice a patient at western State Psychiatric Hospital at Bolivar,
according to the sheriff, is in
custody at Dresden awaiting
transfer to Central State Hospital in Nashville where she
will be placed under observation to determine if she is
mentally able to be tried on
the charges.The. few:occurred shortly
after 6 a.m. Thursday on a
gravel road some four miles
off
Highway 22, between
The
Martin and Dresden.
woman first told authorities
She managed to get all her
children but the oldest, Tom
Sidney Johnson, Jr., out ofthe
house after the fire broke out.
Sheriff Riggs, however,
called State Fire Marshall
Bill Leine of Tiptonville to
the scene.
"I thought it was unusual
that the mother and eight children got out of the house
while the boy, who was 14
and the oldest child, had not
even managed to get off the
bed where he was sleeping,"
the sheriff explained.
The first break in the bizarre case came when the
boy's father, a patient at Volunteer General Hospital in
Martin, talked to authorities.
"Mr. Johnson called me
and told me one of his other
sons had told him the mother
bad shot the boy." Sheriff
ItAer said. "I questioned
thelmoy and at first he denied
everything, but when his fathel weft the hospital and came
over, the boy told us what
had happened and three other
chttoren In the family later
velttfied the story."
Marshal Lewis said the
woman shot the youth in the
hems with a 22 caliber rifle
abet midnight Friday and then
foieed the other children to
stain In the same room with
theemody until about 6 a.m.
She also sent one of the
Mhos boys outside with the run
andftold him to shoot hinself
butithe child didn't do it. In-
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Food Stamps
Dispensation
Ughis Year

,
HOST TALKS TO WELL-WISHERS HERE Tuesday: Republican candidate for Lieutenant
Governor, Jim Host, accompanied by Ed Schroering, (candidate for Attorney General) and
Dick Vermillion (candidate for State Treasurer) were greeted by a group of local well-wishers
Tuesday morning at Fulton's Holiday Inn. The Host "Care-o-van", now in its fifth week, is
visiting every Kentucky county by the end of this month, covering some 4200 miles. Republican gubernatorial candidate Emberton is loackng a similar state tour.

Fourth Person Is Charged
With Pool Room Assault
A fourth person has been
charged with assault with a
deadly weapon i n connection
with the September 10 fight in
the Tennessee Pool Room in
South Fulton.
The altercation resulted in
the hospitalization of Dale Williams of the Dukedom area.
Charged Wednesday morning
was Willie Matthews of South
Fulton, operator of the Tennessee Pool Room. He appeared
session
before the general
judge in Union City and is free
on $500 bond.
The three arrested Saturday,
September 11, by South Fulton
Patrolman Tom Jones and director of public safety Elmer
Mansfield were: Howard Wells
and Helen Wells of South Fulton, and Bobby Craddock of
Fulton.

All three appeared in General Sessions Court in Union
City. Helen Wells and Howard
Wells were released on bond
of $1,000 each, while Bobby
Craddock was freed on a $2,500
bond.
According to Mr. Mansfield,
a formal hearing will be conducted when Mr. Williams'condition permits. Mr. Williams
is in Lourdes Hospital in Paducah, suffering from knife
wounds of the chest and stomach.
The argument, according to
Director Mansfield, started in
the pool room around 11:45 Friday night. Craddock is charged
with assault with a knife, and
Howard Wells and Helen Wells
are both charged with assualt
with beer bottles.

Salant Plant
Closes Down
At Henderson
Officials of the Solent Company and Salant's factory in
Henderson, Tennessee has announced the facility will be
closed after 31 years of operation.
Joe Litshi, president of Salant, contacted in New York,
confirmed that the plant workers had been told of the closure, effective in 60 days.
The plant makes shirts, and
employs mostly women in its
work force of 250,
"The plant was losing money," said Lash', "One reason
for the closing is that the workers are uncooperative and not
producing to their full ability."
Litshi also blamed foreign
competition in the shirt business.
The Salant company operates
another factory in Henderson,
the Chester Manufacturing
Company, which makes pants.
Litshi said that operation would
not be affected.

"Lou-B" Ponies Take Top
Honors At Hickman Show

During the 1970-71 fiscal year
an average of 260,000 low-income Kentuckians received food
stamps each month with a total
annual value of $76,962,030,
Commissioner of the Department of Economic Security
Merritt S. Deitz, Jr., has announced.
According to Commissioner
Deitz, Kentucky's Food Stamp
Program has experienced a fantastic growth rate during the
past fiscal year.
"Last fiscal
year, food
stamps with a total annual value
of $38,369,299 went to an average of 158,500 low-income Kentuckians," he said.
Food stamps valued at
$378,062.00 were issued in Fulton County during the 1970-71
fiscal year.
Commissioner
Deitz said
food stamps "help low-income
persons increase their expenditures for food and upgrade
the quality of their diets."
"Under the program,eligible
families exchange the amount of
money they have been spending
for food for an allotment of
food coupons of higher monetary value," he explained."The
family then uses the coupons
to purchase food."
In Kentucky, the Food Stamp
Program is administered jointly
the Department of Economic Security and the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Economic Security's administrative responsibilities include certifying applicant
households, accepting, storing
and protecting coupons after
their
delivery to receiving
points within the.state and issuing coupons toeligible households.

the garden behind Hews. From left, Lillie McGinnis, Robert
Deadmon, Leona Keathing, Ruth Rogers, and Walter Stovall
wrestle with what they called "really tough peas." Reuben
Pirtle, Haws employee, planted the garden which has yielded
green beans, watermelon, and other produce for the Haws dinnet. table.

Lessons On TV
Will Commence
September 20

Three Union City blacks,
charged with armed robbery
of a Martin motel and the
rape of the motel operator's
vette last March 12,have pleaded guilty in Weakley County
Circuit Court.
Prince Hammond and Leon
Mosley were sentenced by a
jury of 12 men, three of them
black, to life terms in the
state penitentiary. The third
man, Charles E. Brooks,drew
a 20-year term for armed
robbery and an additional 10
pears on the rape charge.
Brooks did not participate
in the physical rape,according
to investigating officers.
Four rural electrification
Hammonds and Mosley,
leaders from the Fulton-Hick- along
with a companion,
man Counties RECC met with Howard
Blythe, originally
other leaders from Kentucky were arrested in Mon County
September 9-10 for the twenty- and charged with attempted
fifth state meeting.
armed robbery of a Rives
The annual membership lgrocer who was wounded when
meeting of Kentucky Rural he fought off the would-beElectric Cooperative Corpora- bandits.
Later the three suspects
tion was held in Louisville.
Local participants were: John escaped from the Mon County
West, manager; Travis Hipp, Jail after slugging the jailor,
president of the board of dir- but were captured again in
ectors; Larry Binford, direc- Illinois. Hammond and Mostor; and W. H, Harrison,direc- ley were returned to West
Tennessee but Blythe was held
tor.
Approximately
100 rural by Springfield, M., authorielectric personnel and their ties on charges he committed
guests attended the two-day murder there after his escape
from Mon County.
meeting,,

Licensed Practical Nurses
Gather For Dinner Meeting

The Kentucky State Association
of Licensed Practical
Nurses (KSALPN) District 17
Unit 2, met Tuesday evening,
"Community TV High
September 14 at the Community
School," a 39 half-hour lesson
Center. After a short business
series, will begin on the Kensession a pot luck dinner was
tucky Educational Television
enjoyed by visitors and memnetwork on September 20 at
bers.
7:30 p. m., Eastern Time.
The tables were decorated
Designed to help adults withwith floral arrangements of
out a high school diploma, the
garden flowers and ivy, comtelevision series assists stupliments of Mrs. Lera Wright
dent viewers in obtaining their
and Mrs. Nannie Austin.
high school equivalency certiMrs. Julia Suffer, president,
ficate by helping them prepare
introduced David Austin as the
for the General Education Devguest speaker. Mr. Austin is
elopment (G. E. D,) test.
a state director of the local
For more information about Jaycees and a veteran of the
"Community TV High School," Vietnam War where he was a
contact your local superinten- AHIG Huey Cobra gunship pident or Ted Cook, State De- lot.
partment of Education, 209 St.
From the war zone he went
Clair Street, Frankfort, 40601. to Hunter Army Air Field in
Savannah, Georgia, and was an
instructor
at AH1G Cobra
steal, he ran off and spent
School. He is now a medical
therhight with a neighbor,"
evacuation pilot for 441 MediBall the fire marshal.
cal Detachment of the Kentucky
'he next morning, the woNational Guard and is presently
man Instructed a daughter, a sales representative for Ofwhit is about 12, to set fire
Outfitters, Inc., Fulton,
fice
to flip house."
Kentucky.

Mr. Austin spoke on "Pollution and the Private Citizen."
He pointed out that as private
citizens we are inclined to believe that pollution is bigger
than we , such as industrial
and aircraft. He suggested that
we as individuals as well as
nurses and homemakers should
start clean-up methods in the
home and on our streets and
highways.

won numerous trophies and ribbons for his efforts.
Sec owl place winner was
Donna Miller, riding "Lucky
Star," also trained by Terry
Blehsliith to perform on command. Donna was visiting the
Biehslich family and is from
Marks, Mississippi.
The Riding Clubs of the surrounding area were well represented at the Hickman Show.

Three Blacks
Sentenced To
Penitentary

Local RECC
'Leaders Attend
State Meeting

SHELLING TIME ... Several reeldenes at Haws Memorial
Nursing Home work for their dinner as they shell peas grown in

Terry Biehslich won first
place in the pony division of
the Western Horse Show held
at Hickman, Ky., on Saturday,
September II. She was riding
a Pinto pony named"Crickett."
Terry has taught Crickett
several tricks which he performs on command such as
standing on his rear feet. Crickett has been a fine performer
for the last five years and has

School To Conduct
Course For Adults
Tilghman Area Vocational
School will conduct another 60hour course in bookkeeping for
adults in the Fulton and South
Fulton area beginning Thursday
night, September 16, at 6:30
p.m.
Classes will meet on Tuesday and Thursday nights from
6:30 to 9;00 p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce Office in
Fulton and will be taught by
Ruth Blaylock who is the bookkeeping teacher at South Fulton
High School.
The cost of the entire course
will be $15, which includes all
textbooks and materials.
To enroll, please call the
Chamber of Commerce Office,
472-2961, as soon as possible.

As a beginner in homes we
could use less disposable materials and use more materials
which could be re-cycled for
other uses. He believes that
as private citizens we must
begin our clean-up job in our
own back-yards, such as in our
own communities before we can
hope to cope with it on a national basis. Mr. Austin suggested that when anyone has a
ATTENDS MEETING
suggestion for any clean-up meMiss Anna Lou Caldwell, asthod that he contact his favor- sistant director of District I,
ite civic leader, city commis- Business and Professional Wosioner, or newspaper editor. men's Club, attended the Ciub's
Summer Board meeting held et
The October meeting will be
the Phoenix Hotel in Lexingheld at a date and place to
ton.
be announced later.

One taste is worth 1,000 words

TERRY BIEHSLIC14 and her pony, "CricireW' wen tots heelers
in the pony division at the Hickman horse show.(See story).

• LATHAM
By Mrs W. C. Morrison

HOSPITAL NEWS

The following persons were
Mr. Hubert Pfleugher is con- patients in Fulton's hospitals
valescing at his home in Latium on Wednesday, Pepteftlber 45:
following a few days confinement at the Volunteer Hospital Hillvievr
Laverne Stewart, Wingo; Aida
recently.
Mrs. Helen Bowlin visited Pruitt, Union City; Mozelle
Mr. and Mrs. Ulyess Dortch Cruce, Water Valley; Dorothy
Henderson, Lizzie O'Neil, Jerin Latham Saturday.
Mr, Bonnie Cummings has ry Wilds, Jr., Hickman; Beabeen a patient at the Fulton trice Shaeffer, South Fulton;
Hildren Loney, Benny Colley,
Hospital the past week.
Sympathy is extended to the Fulton.
family of Mrs. Oberia ShankIM who passed away last Tues- Fulton
Erma O'Dell, Carbondale,
day evening at the Haws Nursing Home after an extended Illinois; Lattie Causey, Florra
Nanney,
Martin; Ratite B. CarIllness. Funeral services were
conducted at Hornbeak Funeral ter, John Wilkerson, Clinton;
Home on Thursday afternoon Faye Harrison, Lucille Aces,
with the Rev. Doyle Freeman Hickman; Robert Hutson, Arand the Rev. Gerald Stow of- tie Moore, Georgia Thomas,
ficiating. Burial was at New Wing°, Opal Morris, Clifton
Hope Baptist Cemetery. Horn- Short, Water Valley; Howard
beak Funeral Home was in Yates, Jr., Dukedom; Malcolm
charge of arrangements. Sur- Bell, Elizabeth Bowlin, Ova
vivors include her husband, E. Dixon, Charlie Freeman, LuE. Shanklin, one daughter, Mrs. cille Matheny, South Fulton;
Robert Call, two sons, Joe of Clarence Cook, Minnie B. EthColumbia, Tennessee, and Dan eridge, Clella Fields, Sandra
Goodwin,
of Humboldt and 6 grandchild- French, Madeline
Jo Hickman, Gessie
ren; two brothers, Lindsey of Jenye
Hicks,
Aaron
Morris,
F. M.
Chestnut Glade and Ralph of
Fulton and one sister Mettle Murphey, Sarah Powell, Maggie
Rawls, Buford Sisson, tele
of Water Valley.
Mrs. Juanita Gamble, Mrs. Townsend, Hattie Witherspoon,
Jessie
Wright, Lela Jane Allen,
Laura Matthews and Mrs. Nellie Meeks visited the Treal Fulton.
Doughty family Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert JackCOMMISSION MEET
son and Mr. Henry Poff are
The South Fulton City Comvisiting in Oklahoma this week. mission will meet Friday SepChess Morrison's condition tember 17, at 5 p.
m.The .meteIs unimproved. His recent visi- ing wag
originally scheduled
tors were: Baron Dixon, E. I.
for Tuesday night, September
Brundige, Vodie Biggers, Mr.
14.
and Mrs. Orven Morrison, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, Mrs.
NOTICE
Madge Cummings and Earl McAll persons having claims
N att
Butch Strickland, who is a against the estate Of WRIlem J.
student at Columbia, Tenn- Tuffiekl, deceased, are reessee, spent the weekend with quested to file their °Wm,
his
grandmother,
Beanton verified according Co kw, at
Lochridge.
my office at the address give*
Mr. Charles McClain of Bir- below, no later than six months
mingham, Alabama, visited Mr. from dote.
and Mrs. Ulyess Dortch last
Abo any person intereeted to
Sunday.
purchasing the William J. Tut
field residence on Park Road,
Fulton, Kentucky, please see
FAIR IS UNDERWAY
me.
JOHN C. BONDURANT,
The fifth annual Weakley
Courtly fair opened Midday. It
Administrator
219 E. Chinon Street
wikl close Saturday night with a
Hickman,
Horse Show.
Kanto*,

Enjoy
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Mrs. Haman Weellorest

Cmdr. Neriweiher

Mrs.Shanklia

Cmdr. W. T. Meriwether (U.
S. Navy retired) formerly of
LaCenter, died at 7 a. m. Monday, September 13 at his home,
5644 Lamas Avenue, San Diego,
California of a heart attack.
Cmdr. Meriwether retired 10
years ago following 30 years of
service.
His wife is the former Miss
Sara .Lillian Meriwether
daughter of Mrs. B. C. Merlwether of Paducah.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
his mother, Mrs.
Charles N. Meriwether of Fulton; a brother, Fleming Merlwether of Columbus, hidiana,
and a sister, Mrs. Warren Anderson of Morganfield.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon, September 15 in San Diego.

Mrs. Obeira Breeden Shanklin, 73, wife of Everett E.
Shanklin, and resident of Dresden, Tennessee, died at 7:15
p. m. Tuesday, September 7
at
Haws Memorial Nursing
Home, following an extended
illness.
Born December 25, 1897 in
Weakley
County, Tennessee,
she was the daughter of the late
Priestley and Ida Reed Breeden.
She and her husband were married 48 years ago.
Besides her husband, she
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Fay
Call of Farmington, Michigan;
two sons, Dan Shanklin of Humbolt, and Joe Shanklin of ColTennessee, six grandchildren.
A sister, Mrs. Mattie Owen
of Water Valley and two brothers,
Ralph
Breeden and
Lindsey Breeden, both of Fulton, also survive.
Services were held at 2 p.m
Thursday, September 9, at the
Hornbeak Funeral Horne C
Hornbealc Funeral Home Chapel wan (lie Hey. Gerald Stow
aild the Rev. Doyle Freeman
officiating. Interment was in the
New Hope Baptist ChurchCemetery.
Pallbearers
were: Bryce
Pettit, Neal Shanklin, Seldon
Reed, Eugene Roddy, Varon
Shanklin, and Aaron Reed.

Jack Story

wy).

•GOOD SPRINGS

Jack Story, retired high
school teacher and basketball
coach, died Wednesday, September 8, in the Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis, following a lengthy illness.
A veteran of over 20 years
in coaching, the 54-year-old
gained statewide proStory
minence in 1951 when he guided
tiny Cuba High School to second place in the state basketball tournament. The following
year, Cuba High capped a highly
successful season by winning
the state championship.
Story moved to the coaching
position at Mayfield High School
in the fall of 1952 and remained
at that post until ill health
forced his retirement after the
1965 school year.
During his tenure there,Story
guided the Mayfield Cardinals
to state tournament trips in
1955, 1956 and 1964.
An Almo High School and
Murray State University graduate, he was born in Calloway
County.
Survivors include his wife,
Mary Lee, a son, Rex Story,
Lone Oak; two daughters, Mrs.
Barbara Jones, Dexter, Missouri, and Mrs.Carolyn Atkins,
Louisville; his mother, Mrs.
Lillie French of BoaitaSprings,
Florida; a brother, Harold Story
of San Diego, California; seven
grandchildren.
Services were held at 3-30
p. m. Friday, September 10,
at Byrn Funeral Home in Mayfield with
the Rev. Carey
Puckett, and the Rev. Dossie
Wheatley officiating. Interment
was
in the Highland Park
Mausoleum, Mayfield.
Pallbearers included; ,14A-s.ley Jones, Bill Scarbrough, Howard Crittendon, Don Sparks,
Roger Fields and Ray Thomas.
Honorary pallbearers were?
Jack Fisher, James B. DeWeese, Talmadge Sc avers, David Lookofsky, Junior Anderson and Roy Boyd.

Word was received Monday
of the sudden death of Ross
McCollum, Route 2, Union City,
who was formerly of this community, Funeral services were
ednesday at White-Ransom in
W—
Union City.
Eunice Harrison had the following dinner guests at her
home on Labor Day Mrs. Lillian Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgs and children of
Gleason, Tennessee, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Harrison and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Harrison and
Mark of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aton,
Sherrie and Rhonda have Just
returned from a trip to various places in Michigan visiting their son Larry at Stockbridge, nephew Ron Hargrove
and brother George Aton at
Plymouth. Mrs. Aton continues
to improve from recent surgery but is not tack to normal
as yet.
Hilton Nelson is in Holy Cross
Hospital, Room 2433, in Detroit for treatment and possible
surgery.

Rev. Oren Stover was honoree
at a birthday supper Friday
night when the Bible Study group
met early for pot luck at the
chute& tie said be was 39 and
holding. We wish him many
happy birthdays.
Jimmie and Diane Johnson
moved into their new home at
312 Woodlawn, Murray, Kentucky last week and entertained
the following for supper Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Watkins of Dukedom, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Young, Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. David Dunn
of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Casey
and family have moved to the
William Roberts bottom farm
Word
received from Ela
Frields this past week is that
her condition is very serious
and unimproved.
Bro. Owens and the Water
Valley Pentecostal Church and
Bro. Stover and the Good
Springs
Cumberland Church
joined in bringing a worship
service at Haws Memorial Nursing Home in Fulton on Sunday
at 4 p. m, for those who reside
there.
Delores Austin is still at the
home of her son James in Atlanta and is better, hoping to

CHESTNUT GLADE
By
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan

The Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration Club will meet in
the home of Mrs.Jimmie Westbrook and Mrs. Paul Reams for
the regular September meeting
on the third Thursday. Visitors
are cordially invited. The year
books will be filled out with
plans for the year completed at
this meeting. The News agent
Mrs. Grace Prince is expected
at this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Redmon and Kathy honored his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Redmon, by taking them on a
vacation trip to the Smokies
last week. A most enjoyable
trip of sight-seeing was reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Bowden
from Detroit are visiting her
sister, Mrs. Doy Taylor and
Mr. Taylor and other relatives
in this area.
come home as soon as she
finishes a series of treatments.
Dukedom Homemakers will
meet Wednesday, September 22
at I p. m, at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Griffin have returned to their home P-5 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Sept. 16, 1971
in Chicago after a weekend
moving booby traps, setting amvisit to her father, Mr. Ben
bushes and avoiding enemy anJenkins and other relatives
Our
From
News
bushes.
here.
Other spec Wired training inMike Wright has returned to
The
In
Boys
cluded
small unit tactics, reap
the kaval Base in Little Creek,
reading, land mine warfaie,
Virginia, where he is stationed
communications, and firing the
after a few days visit with
M-I6 rifle, M-60 maxillae gun
homefolks.
and the 3.5-inch rocket launMrs. E. I. Brundige observcher.
ed another birthday by having
Army Private Mark B. Moon,
His wife, Loretta, lives On
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Sims, Mr. 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.Charles
and Mrs. Durell Terrell and M. Moon, Route 3, Fulton, re- Route I, Farmington, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan cently completed nine weeks
Army Specialist Five Terry
enjoy a bountiful supper with of advanced individual infantry
her and Mr. Brundige.
training at Fort Polk, Louis- D. Hayden, 23, whose parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Hayden,and
Friends will be glad to learn iana.
that Jim Burke who has been
During the course, he re- wife, Barbara, live at 900 Vine
Fulton, Kentucky, recently
St.,
a shut-in for the past several ceived guerrilla training and
weeks seems to be improved lived under simulated Vietnam was assigned to the 508th serat this time.
conditions for five days, fight- vice company near KaiserslauSympathy is extended to the ing off night attacks and con- tern, Germany.
Specialist Hayden is a memfamily of Mrs. Oberia Shanklin ducting raids on enemy villages.
who passed away last week after He was taught methods of re- ber of the company's automotive inspection section.
a long illness. Mrs. Shanklin
lived in this community before Miller of Akron, Ohio, who was
her marriage and had many stricken with a heart attack
Schools Teach Soaring
friends in this community who while on a fishing trip.
DALLAS — There are more
attended the funeral service at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitver
the Hornbeak Chapel last Fri- and Debbie from Nashville are than SO schools in the United.
day.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Eula States that teach sailplane soarWord was received Sunday of Rogers and Darrell. Debbie ing and more than 200 sailplane
the sudden death of Elwood plans to enter UTM.
clubs, including three in Hawaii.

SERVICE

Robert F.Lowe
Robert F. (Dock) Lowe, a
former Fulton resident, died
Saturday,
September 4, at
Myers Community Hospital in
Sterling, New York. The Kentucky native had resided in
Sterling for 19 years. He was
89.
His wife, Cora, died in 1969,
and since then he had resided
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ramsey of Sterling.
Survivors include two daughters, two sons,
two stepdaughters, three step-sons and
several grandchildren.
He was a brother of the late
Will, Jim, Charlie and Dave
Lowe of Fulton. His sons, Elvis and Dave, attended Fulton
High School about 1920, prior
to moving toJackson, Michigan.
Mr. Lowe visited relatives
here on numerous occasions.
Several nieces and nephews now
reside in Fulton and the area.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, September 8, at the
Becker Funeral Home with interment in Springbrook Cemetery, Fair Haven.

Cecil Reeves

Cecil Reeves, former Obion
County farmer and brother of
Mrs. Velma Lawson of South
Fulton, died Monday, September 13 at 6:15 p. m. at Bolivar,
Tennessee. He had been a patient at Western State Hospital in Bolivar for the peat 36
years. He was 60 years old.
Born August 22, 1911 in Humphreys County, Tennessee, he
was the son of the late AlElwood D. Miller, 59 hus- bert A. and Fannie Watts
band of the former Ruth Nan- Reeves.
ney of the Chestnut Glade ComSurvivors include a brother,
munity, died suddenly Sunday, Alfred Reeves, Lansing, MichiSeptember
21 at Clendening gan, five sisters, Mrs. Velma
Marina, Freeport, Ohio, while Lawson of South Fulton, Mrs.
on a fishing trip. He was the Polly Fields, Mrs. Mary Lou
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Muse, and Mrs. Dorothy RoJ. B. Nanney of Chestnut Glade. berts, all of Union City, and
A native of Berlin, Pennsy- Mrs. Agnes Bailey, Sharon.
lvania, he had lived in Akron, Several nieces and nephews also
Ohio for the past 45 years. survive.
He had been a mechanic at
Services were held WednesConsolidated Freight for the day, September 15 at 10.30 a. m.
past 12 years.
at the White-Ranson Memorial
Survivors include his wife, Chapel. Rev. Bobby Williams,
two daughters, Mrs. Patricia pastor of Mt. Ararat CP Church,
Summers, Washington, D. C., officiated. Interment was in
an d Mrs. Ellen Troyer, San West Hill Cemetery near Rives.
Francisco, California, three
grandchildren, three brothers,
Perry, Kenneth and Henry Miller, all of Wyoming; two sisters, Mrs. Velma Rada, Berlin,
Pennsylvania and Mrs. Polly
Bowers, Copley, Ohio.
Revival Services at the First
Services were held at 3 p.m. Church of the Nazarene North
Wednesday, September 15, at College and Green, Fulton, are
Billow's Chaple, Akron, Ohio. set for September 21-26 with
Interment was in Crown Hill services each evening at 7:00.
Cemetery.
Evangelist for the revival will
In lieu of flowers memorial be Reverend Ray A. Bettcher,
contributions may be made to Chattanooga, Tennessee, who
the Izaak Walton League for the has been preaching for more
conservation of fish and wild- than 38 years. He is now delife in Ohio.
voting full time to work of
evangelism.
He was converted in an oldfashioned Nazarene tent meetau Lou Joan
Graveside services for Tana ing sponsored by the South Side
Lou Jones, stillborn infant of Church of the Nazarene in InHe joined that
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Jones, dianapolis.
Palmersville, were held Satur- church in 1924 and entered into
the ministry five years later,
day, September 11, at 2 p. m.
The church and its pastor
at Matheny Grove. Brother Ben
extend
a welcome to everyone.
officiated. Interment
Bowan
was under the direction of Jackson Funeral Home.
Blue Mist 'Smoke'
The baby was born Friday,
GATLINBURG, Tenn. — The
September 10 at the Fulton Hosveil-like blue mist that hovers
pital.
over
the peaks of the Great
Besides
her parents, she
leaves a twin sister, Dana Sue Smoky Mountains was named
and two brothers,Jeffrey Coyce the "Great Smoke" years ago
and Joey Lee Jones.
by the Cherokee Indians.

ai4esiek

.

•

( The Judson Memorial, Baptist Church at Washington )
Square South, in New York's Greenwich Village.

Elwood D.Xiller

children pray, half knowing what they say. Old folks pray,
LITTLE
with a life's sorrows and joys welded into every phrase. The foolish
and the wise ... the grieving and the gay ... all lift their voices to Him
... in quest or thankfulness ... in hope or in despair. And there is,
none among them whom He does not answer and instil with new joy
in Faith. Blessed are they who come to Church each Sunday to pray!

Revival Services
Start Sept. 21

'FIEND

HURCH

EGULARLY

T

Greenfield Monument Works
—

This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms . The nicest way to thank them is to patronize them.

Liberty Super Market
South Fultee, Tennessee

Hickman-Fullon R. E. C. C.
"Live Setter Illectrkally"
Hickman, Ky.

M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
471.9060

Kentucky Am at Reed

The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
23*-26SS
Hickman, Ky.

E. W. James and Sons

Fulton, Kentucky

SUPERMARKETS
Hickman

South Fulton

Union City

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

Fulton Electric System

472-1471

305 Main Street

472-13P

Compliments Mt

Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY BANK

— in Operation 68 Tears

W. D. Powers

Large Display
Well Lighted At Night
Open Sunday Afternoons
ormoi.id

Fulton
Phone 4724153

Phone 235-2293

J. B. MANESS & SONS
KY.,

Greenfield, Tenn.

Hornbeak Funeral Home
102 Carr Strive
Fulton, Ky.
472-1412

Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At this Store—or at your door
Fulton, Ky.
472-3311

Henry I. Siegel Company. Ins,
Fulton and South Fulton
a Good place to work

Henry Edwards Trucking
rate9.12
Conlon, Ky.

Citizens Committee Asks Hickman
Mayor White To Seek Re-Election

P-6 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Sept. 16, 1971

Dunker Merits Recognition
With 25 Years Of Service

if he were elected, Dr. White
Joe K. Dunker, 519 Orchard Mary Jo, 16, is a student et
said.
Drive, South Fulton, received South Fulton High School; sod
The only °they candidate in recognition for 25 years of ser- Janet, 11, is a sixth grade stuthe mayor's reels is Raymond vice with Illinois Central Aug- dent at South Fulton Elementary
Wright an insurance salesman ust 27.
School.
Mr. Dunker, employed as an
and a minister. In making his
Hobbies of Mr. Dunker informal
announcement of his engineer on dispatch trains be- clude hunting, fishing, woodcandidacy
Mr. Wright took tween Fulton and Bluford, Illi- working, filed home repairs.
sharp issue with local politi- nois, was presented a lapel pin
cal leaders when he said:"The and a gold ball point pen set
powers in command in Frank- at Hotel Emmerson, Mount Verfort placed their own men in non, Illinois.
During his quarter of a cenoffice without regards to the
welfare of the city." He ap- tury of service, he has mainparently had reference to the tained a perfect safety record,
fact that only one candidate having received no personal infor Mayor and commissioner jury nor inflicted injury onanyqualified to be placed on the one.
ballot because of a lack of
Mr. Dunker began working
signatures on the petition nec- with ICRR at 18 years of age
essary to qualify as required as a fireman. He has been a
by Kentucky law.
member of the Brotherhood of
Mr. Wright also said that Locomotive Engineers for altwo years ago he was "dis- most 20 years.
qualified to run because of a
A member of the South Fultechnicality." He did not state ton Methodist Church, he and
"the technicality," but it has his wife, Peggy, have three
been assumed that he too lacked children. John, 18, is in naval
the necessary signatures ce his training at Orlando, Florida;
the highly important programs petition.
PENS APLENTY ... Jee K.
He also stated that he "would
that we have going in city govDunker proudly shows off the
demand of the commissioners a SCHOOLS—
ernment.
pens and the pin he received In
"But as the time nears for tax be placed on gross receipts,
(Continued from Page One) recognition of his 25 years serthe election, and with more On those who derive their invice with ICRR. The pin on his
statements being made by some come from other sources." Objectives include: (I) to give
right lapel signifies his memof the candidates that, if e- Some local residents have taken high school students an opporstatement to mean that tunity to prepare themselves for bership in the Brotherhood of
lected, "this man will be fired, this
and this veteran employee will Wright would sanction a tax on entry into any one of several Locomotive Engineers.
occupations on
be reduced to a typist, and the receipts from those resi- paramedical
WEATHER REPORT
that public service will be cut dents who live In Hickman, but graduating from high school.
(2) To afford high school stuout or reduced" I felt that per- who work outside of the city,
current readings aad
(Prom
dents
a
program of education
haps what we are trying to do and from the farmers who live
Is going unnoticed by the really in the city, but whose farming which will enable them to ac- mem* el Jim Hale, Beath
interested people in this com- operations are outside of the quire knowledge and develop Pelton.)
city limits. Local taxes can be skills which will have value
munity," he added.
Prectp.
"I know that, by and large, levied only by the majority preliminary to higher educa- Date High Low
most people in Hickman want vote of the Commission. Nor- tion.
SEPTEMBER Pm
(3)
To
introduce
the
student
mally,
mayors
do
not
make
more public housing, more efficiency in government, better "demands" of their fellow of- to health occupations so that on 1
completion of the twelfth grade 2
...... .10
70 ......
police and fire protection, and ficials.
Candidates seeking the post they would be able to make an 3
87
42
71 .
primarily to get Federal aid
occupational
choice.
City
Commissioner
in
the
-of
4
90
00
for such projects as the Port
70
(4) To determine as early as 5
of Hickman Authority. I have November election are John
92
00
70
given of my time, energy and Jacob Lattus, Clots Patterson, possible interests and aptitudes 6
94
71
.00
personal finances to see these J. W. "Buster" Shuck, Bro- of students for and in the health
programs come into being, yet die Creed, Cecil Pierce, Wes- occupation field.
97
8
68
.00
(5) To prepare the student in
such progress needs the sup- ley King and Clifford Patey.
9
ao
port of all citizens; it cannot Mr. Creed is the only member the twelfth grade to enter the 10
68
.00
present Commission world of work.
be done by one man, or by of the
11
BB
15
(6) To offer education and
only five elected officials," Dr. seeking re-election. Four com12
60 .....
.02
missioners will be chosen from training which will have value
White said.
15
Told
of the organization the seven candidates seeking the as a part of the students gen96
14
57
.00
eral education.
formed to have him reconsi- office.
der his withdrawal plans Dr.
White said: "Of course, I am
gratified at the interest being
shown regarding my candidacy.
I would like to take a little
more time to discuss the matter
with my associates, and perhaps with some of the candidates who are running for commissioner who feel as I do about
good city government."
When asked if he would serve

Dr. Richard White's announcement last week
that he was withdrawing from the Mayor's race
in the November election is not official unless an
affidavit to that effect is filed with Dee Langford,
the Fulton County Court Clerk, the Hickman
Courier learned today.
As of press time on Tuesday, September 14
the necessary affidavit had not been filed by Dr.
White, which has prompted a group of local residents to form an organization seeking to have Dr.
White reconsider his decision.
Calling the organization "Concerned Citizens
For A Progressive Hickman," the group is today
making an appeal to all Hickman voters to write
letters and make calls to their friends and neighbors urging Dr. White to rescind his decision.
The organization, which will meet later this
week, is making the appeal to Dr. White when
Kentucky statutes and previous legal opinions
made it clear that:

TURNED THE TRICK-- South Fulton's
coaching Staff. Kerry Curling (left) and Terry
Beadles right),(
had excellent leadership and
play from captains Major Martin (second from

left) and Paul Phelps in the Red Devils 20-6
win over Heath, Ky., in the season opener
Friday night.
(Photo courtesy Union City Messenger)

^

Legislator Ned McWherter
Given Kiwanians' Praise

Candidates For
DECA Offices
Are Nominated

--Under the provisions of
KRS 89.440 no persons shall
be elected to the office of mayor, police judge or city commissioner "without first having
been
nominated in the
manner prescribed by the section." (The section of Kentucky law referred to states
that: (candidates for the offices specified above must be
nominated by a petition signed by 50 or more persons
and filed with the county court
clerk 45 days before the day
of the primary election.))
An opinion rendered Monday
from Kentucky's Attorney General substantiates an opinion
r en dered by City Attorney
Brantley Amberg that write-in
votes for a candidate, whose
name does not appear on the
ballot, are Invalid.
In discussing his proposed
withdrawal with Dr. White, the
14-year veteran of city government said that hiS decision
was not prompted by any reasons of health, but because he
sensed a total apathy among
too many citizens concerning
the affairs at City Hall and
the progress that has been made
in recent years.
(Dr. White has recently undergone a complete physical
examination and his doctors
reported great satisfaction with
his recovery from a recent illness.)
"When I announced my candidacy for the office of Mayor
earlier this year," Dr. White
said, "I did so because I wanted
to follow through on many of

Fulton Ki- level. There is as much adSouth
The
The South Fulton DECA Club
wanis Club, which meets each vantage in selecting your renoon,
has as its presentatives to the legisla- nominated candidates for ofMonday at
guest speaker, Monday, Ned ture to help keep some bills fices at its first meeting of
R. McWherter, Representative from passing as it would be to the year September 9.
Candidates are: president-for Lake, Obion and Weakley your benefit for some bills to
Paul Phelps, Buddy Cardwell;
the Tennessee pass."
Counties to
In outlining the role of state vice-president—Dan CunningHouse.
in education in ham, Donnie Crews; treasurIn his introduction of Mc- government
Batts; secretary-Wherter, Mayor Crocker said Tennessee, McWherter stres- er--Rose
In his second term in this ca- sed the tremendous need for Kaylene Mosely, Marilyn Lawpacity McWherter served as improved and additional Voca- son, Priscilla Winston; parliaChairman of the Calendar Com- tional Educational Schools mentarian—Dale Townsend,
Wright; reporter-Tommy
mittee, a most important and throughout the State.
position and was
The Kiwanis Club, because of Bennett Chambers, Greg Boninfluencial
named by the news media as their great interest in local durant; student council reprethe most influencial member of and state government and their sentative—Chuck Beard, Gary
the House during the last ses- desire to improve conditions for Johns, Danny Bondurant.
Kaylene Mosely and Lee Ann
sion. Crocker stated that Mc- the young people of our area,
Wherter has worked on rais- has invited Repesentative Mc- Reams were appointed heads
ing the "per capita expendi- Wherter to return as guest of the club's Activity Book.
Wyatt Cunningham is club adtures" per student at U. T. speaker within the next few
visor.
$637.00 to weeks.
from
Martin
$1011.00 annually; fought for
passage of the now appropriated "drainage money" for the
Middle Forked Deer RiverObion Project.
McWherter's efforts on behalf of the citizens of South
Fulton are further evidenced by
Two
Fulton County Board munity Mental Health Center of
his efforts to bring industrial members will be among those Western Kentucky was estabprospects to our town. As re- attending the fifth annual meet- lished on July 1, 1967, and is
presentative to The West Tenn- ing of the Board of Trustees governed by a non-profit coressee Industrial Electric he of the Western Kentucky Region poration composed of represencontinues to bring prospects to I Mental Health Center in May- tatives from each of the nine
this area. Another accomplish- field September 16.
counties (Ballard, Calloway,
ment by McWherter, after six
James C. Menees, Jr., and Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickmonths of work was the place- Gary Williamson will join board man, Livingston, Marshall and
ment of highway signs outside members, staff of the commun- McCracken).
Memphis, Jackson, Dyersburg, ity Mental Health Center, and
Five centers are operated by
etc., giving the mileage to South interested citizens in the nine the Board:
Paducah, MayFulton, Tennessee. This does counties of Region I in the field, Fulton , Murray and Bengive our town an identity which meeting which begins with a ton. Services may be received
we had not enjoyed heretofore. dinner a 7 p. m.
by visiting, calling, or writing
McWherter talked with the
The meeting will be held the nearest center.
Kivranians about the Tennessee at the J. U. Kevil Center, South
Mental Health
The Fulton
Legislature, stressing the need 10 Street Extended, Mayfield. Center is on the Highway 45
for citizens to become interEast
By-Pass.
The
Comprehensive Cornested in their state government,
Its activities, and influence upon
their lives, their taxes and how
their tax dollars are spent.
"There is a progressive trend
In government, a big move on,
toward local taxation at the city,
county and state level," McWherter said.
Two representatives from improve math instruction. The
McWherter told the Kiwanis, Carr Elementary School in Ful- inventory, or test, is given to
"Know your senators and re- ton
attended a Prescriptive the fifth grade in each school
presentatives, call on them for Mathematics Inventory Work- in an effort to find out the
any help needed at the state shop at Carlisle County High strong and weak points of the
School September 9.
students.
Mrs. Betty Harrison, interStudents front Carr took the
mediate teacher, and Mrs. Faye test Tuesday September 14.
Stokes, instructional superThe results will not only
visor, attended the workshop show individual weaknesses and
sponsored by Region I, title strengths, but they will be coded
III of the Elementary and Se- to the textbook to indicate skills
condary Education Act.
which need to be taught.
ANDREWS
Only volunteer schools in the
The Inventory is a new one
Company
region are participating in the from the California Testing BuJewelry
program which will ultimately reau, a division of McGrawHill.

Fulton Members To Attend
Region I Menial Health Meet

Carr Elementary Teachers
Participate In Workshop

Parts For All —
Electric Shavers At:

Right !tore at

Dinner In Louisville
To Rally Democrats

MIAMI BEAM/
_0/
the fun

"Rally Round the Rooster"
will be the theme at Stouffers
Inn and Convention Center as
Democrats from all 120 counties "put it all together" at
a statewide fund-raising reception and dinner September 18.
The dinner, beginning at 6:30
p. m. (EDT) at Louisville's
Convention Center, will feature
Democratic gubernatorial nominee Wendell Ford, delivering
the principal address, plus his
teammate, House Speaker Julian Carroll, and other Democratic nominees tor state offices.

at a price you can enjoy!
Directly on the ocean
Private Beach
Swimming Pool
Air-Conditioned, heated
Coffee Shop
Cocktail lounge
Self Service Laundromat
Free-Self parking at your
door
Pool Table
Shuffieboarl
Free golf next block

New Color T.V. & Phones
in c:' rooms
Beautiful mote, wens
and fully e Ted
efficiencies
h two
new double .ds
CREDIT CARDS HONORED:
Diner's Club
American Express
Carte Blanche
Master Charge
Bank-Americard
Charges

Wives Should Familiarize
Themselves With Finances
A wife's ignorance of the
family's financial situation can
lead to serious complications
In the event of her husband's
death, according to A. Kenneth
Bunger, president of The Kentucky Society of Certified Public Accountants.
He advises wives to look into
arrangements made for their
future, citing statistics showing
that, on the average, women
live five years longer than men;
and also that most wives are
younger than their husbands.
"These facts," Mr. Bunger
says, "support the point that
a woman, likely to outlive her
husband, should acquaint herself with family finances and
prospects for survivors in the
event
of the breadwinner's
death."
He poses some questions a
wife can ask herself to test
her knowledgability about a situation she is likely some day
to face:
Should
your husband die,
where would you look for his
will, stock certificates, insurance policies and other valuable papers?
Do you have a list of his
holdings? What about employee
benefits or pension plans at
his place of employment? Would
you be eligible for social security benefits?
In what bank does he have
deposits" How would you gain

access to safe deposit boxes?
Would the mortgage on your
home have to be paid or is it
mortgage incovered
by
surance'
Who is his lawyer, his stock
broker, his insurance man and
his accountant'
Mr. Bunger advises wives
who can't answer questions to
ask their husbands for the information. His advice to men
is that, while it is admirable
to make adequate provision for
one's family, it is imperative
that the wife be informed of
these arrangements.

SUNSET DUMAN
Berhveen Martin & Union City
WED. - THURS. - FRI.• SAT.
SEPTEMBER 15, 16, 17, 18
DOUBLE FEATURE

Complete Roof
Planned Protection

Whispring.Palms
41.10.

• Conveniently located—
lust minutes to all day of
night activities—Directly on
the ocean
Write or Call for Brochures
and rate Charh
D. 1 Clark-Owner-Mattager
Phone-305-947•2613,
16901 COIIINS AVENUE MIAMI BEACH

HEAVY DOCKET—
(Continued from page one.)
Frank Brady, Maria Burnette, Mrs. W. B, Sowell, Mrs.
T. H. Fleming, Lucy Andrews,
Mary Parker, Hope Counce,
Rosin L. Forsythe, Jane McMurry, Fred Ligons, and J. L.
Herring.

Now thru Saturday
JOHN WAYNE
RICHARD BOONE

plus FREE INSTALLATION
of one normal hookup

SAVE
Linlifed its new
subscribers on

"BIG
SAKE"
In Technicolor!
Sun. - Mon. and Tues.
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"THE LAST
GRENADE"
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1st Month's Service Only ...

Oct. 1, 1971
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STARTS AT DUSK

NEW
FALL SEASON!

Offer Expires

STARTS AT DUSK
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Resort Motel
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STANLEY BAKER
ALEX CORD

NEL-Channel 29 Paducah
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On Cable Ch.2
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CALL 472-1424
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KINFOLIC"

Twin Cities Cable TV

Seaus for -.Your insurance Needs

RICE AGENCY
FLA

.13160

Fulton 472-1341

TUES..WED.. SEPT. 21 • 22

Rough Night In Jericho
— AND —

In Enemy Country

In Technicolor!

206 Min Street

Fulton - South Fallon
`lb
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Cacao Beans Used
As Avow Currency
SIRXICO CITY — The Astecs

mid cacao beans as currency.
C.ortes wrote in 1834
Waft also were used air
by the Aztecs. and 4
vain* was MOD wad

r
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,
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Band Aid
Metre large
Plastic Strips
Rep. 77c

20,000-25,000
To BeDrafted
Yet This Year
WASHINGTON
— Between 20,000 and 25,000 young
men are likely to be drafted
during the rest ()fah° year once
Congress approves the new selective service act, say Pentagon
officials.
This would put the total number drafted in 1971 at fewer than
120.000, lowest since 1964 when
104,500 men were called to duty.
Authority to draft men into the
Army ran out June 30 with expiration of the old selective
service act and legislation to
extend the draft two years has
been tied up in Congress over a
Vietnam troop-withdrawal
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Betty Kinser reveals
her 'Stitching Witchery'

tober.
Before the draft was suspended

Mrs. Betty W. Kinser admits
to passing her class in sewing
in June, 88,000 men were called
up during the first six months of only "by a thread."
"I made one dress the entire
the year. Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird said in April the year," says Betty, "and I
Army would need about 10,000 couldn't wear it. I never did get
draftees a month to meet its the hang of putting ma zipper,
manpower needs for the re- so I just left that part out — and
mainder of 1971.
the dress wouldn't go over my
But Pentagon sources say there head."
are no plans to make up lost
But now things have changed
ground this year with high draft
calls in November and December for Betty. She not only is putonce induction authority is ting in zippers, but she is doing
all the other things that go
reinstituted.
They say, however, monthly along with being an expert
draft calls may be slightly higher seamstress.
than anticipated during the first
It all started more than a
few months. of 1972_
decade ago when Betty's
An increase in enlistments mother-in-law came to stay for
helped ease the shortage resulting from draft suspension and a while. During that time, the
kept training posts busy this elder Mrs. Kinser rented a
machine to do some sewing for
summer.
"A study of the lottery numbers her grandsons.
of the new enlistees show they're
"Never a pattern, or a guide
still behaving as if the draft was of any kind," says Betty, "just
going to be renewed and figure ,a snip,a stitch, and there it was
once it starts again they'll get —a shirt, a pair of pajamas or
called anyway," said one Pen- curtains for the window. I was
tagon manpower specialist. "But
hooked!"
if there's much more delay the absolutely
That was 14 years ago, and
feeling around here is there's
going to be a real change in today Betty is writing a
behavior and well start to get a nationally syndicated column
real falling off of enlistees)."
on sewing; teaching classes on
Officials say those men with pattern fitting and how to
lottery numbers higher than 140 choose fabrics; doing a hellare not expected to be 'drafted.. hole radio show once a week;
Army officials said the lack olf
and making all her own clothes
draftees would not significantly)
and many things for her
affect persenal strength until/
husband, Budd, and their four
December.
Of the 20,000 to 25,000 men who sons.
For several years Betty did
probably will be called this year
once the draft resumes, most are sewing for the public and was
likely to be taken in November. kept busy making entire
wardrobes for college girls,
BUENOS AIRES — Argesidna working girls and brides-to-be.
Is carrying on a mass vaccineturn drive what polio, hay*
imagist S OBI= doses of vaccine front Belgium and Canada.

urn

SCOTSMAN
Ice Cube Maker
2 Weeks Only
$364.50
(Save Over Mt)
Installed

Of interest to Homemakers

Ford Urges
Vote Law
Changes

Elect

PAUL McCLAY
City Commissioner

LEXINGTON, Ky.
Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford called for
"Economy,of course, plays a a major revision In Kentucky's
big part in home sewing. A gal election laws„ promising to make
can whip up a copy of an ex- specific changes if he is elected
pensive outfit for about one- governor in November.
third the original cost. And," The Democratic candidate in
said Betty, "that's by using the a speech prepared for delivery
best in fabrics and findings!" ,before a Lexington civic club,
When Betty Kinser took to said he would ask the 1972 legis
sewing 14 years ago, it never lature to:
occurred to her she would one —Shorten the deadline for votday be writing about it, or even er registration from the present
teaching it.
59 days before an election to 30.
But, because so many were , —Abolish lengthy residence
going to her for advice and requirements if the Supreme
instruction, she felt a need to Court, in cases now pending,
pass her knowledge and love of says this can be done by legis
sewing on to others.
lation. If not, it would require
The idea to write a constitutional amendment.
newspaper column was a —Shorten the application for
-flash," she said, that struck 'absentee ballots from 20 to sevher one day as she was "very en days and permit absentee
unenthusiastically" dusting the registration by any prospective
floors.
,
voter.
She suddenly dropped her
Ford noted Kentucky was a
mop and headed for her leader in reducing the voting
typewriter, where she sits agg to 18, but said almost 30 per
today pounding out a column a cent of the 2.1 million otherwise
week on the whys, bows and eligible voters In this state can-

What does a girl who nearly
A compromise- House-approved
bill is scheduled to come before flunked sewing class in high
the Senate
Monday, but school do for a living?
congressional sources say it may She writes a newspaper
not pass until sometime in Oc- column on sewing, what else!

SPECIAL! INTRODUCTORY
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ernendment.

Hair Spray

SECOND

Betty Kinser
However, her present schedule
does not permit outside sewing.
Therefore, Betty is referring
all her calls to three of her
friends, who claim to be booked
up until the middle of October
When asked why she felt
more than 41 miWon women wherefores of sewing at home. not vote.
and young girls are doing their
own sewing today, Betty answered:
"First of all, I think it is the
satisfaction of creating."
If elected as one of your City Commis"Women and young girls
sioners,
I will try to protect you from any furtoday want to use their hands —
to make things — to bring about ther taxation of your property. We have all
a new creation.
been hit hard enough by the City and the
"Sewing is the answer.
County.
"Also, believe it or not,
fashion designers have had a
So Isay to you property owners, especially
lot to do with the popularity of
you folks on fixed income such as social sehome sewing. Designers have
I believe I can help you
tried to spoon-feed us some curity, and pensions:
pretty strange things the last In the future.
few years, and today's woman
just isn't buying it.
"We want to be attractive,
well-dressed and in complete
possession of our senses!

SEPTEMBER 18th PRIMARY
(It's Time For A Change) •
— Your Vote and influence APereciaisd —

Property Owners ofFulion,Ky •

Vote For Ray Hunter
For City Commissioner

pendently of the environment.
Even ground squirrels raised
In the laboratory — and surrounded by food — stop eating
in October, just as they do in the
natural environment. Their
breathing becomes drastically
slower and their body temperature drops almost 40 degrees.
Investigators arejust beginning to explore the possibility
of annual clocks in man, and a
preliminary study of psychotics
suggests yearly rhythmic ups
and downs and cycles of inactivity.
Very little is now known about
annual clocks, or even daily
ones, for that matter. No scientist completely understands
why sleep occurs. It Just does;
and if people arp deprived of
sleep, they show psychotic
symptoms.
Changes in daily and yearly
cycles are usually accompanied
by drastic changes in breathing patterns. The Kentucky Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association does not
have any information on yearly
the
Obion
Would you believe
clocks; but they have booklets
County Fair Association is about breathing and how the
having a hard time giving away lungs work. They know it's a
breath.
matter of life and
money?
It happens every year.
$1,070
In
fair
has
now
the
Right

WHY BUY A TRACTOR NOW?
• No investment until Spring (with adequate trade).

• Lowest possible price.
• Possible tax advantages.
• Have the most modern productivity for Fall field
work—now!
For maximum savings, stop in today!

PaulNailling ImplementCo.

A FULTON, KY. PROPERTY OWNER

Aniiiial:TreOpli Have Internal
Clocks; That's What It Says!

Many animals, including man,
have built-in daily clocks.Some
scientists now suspect that animals. maybe even man, also
have annual clocks or yearly
cycles.
Most people fall asleep at
roughly the same time every
night. Their peak activity periods are not too different from
day to day. They have daily
clocks. So do most animals,
But many animals also have
yearly cycles, most obvious in
hibernating animals and migratory birds. According to a recent article in Scientific American, "Annual
Biological
Clocks," some scientists think
yearly clocks may be as universal as daily ones. Research
suggests the clocks are internal, already set and wound
at birth, and operating inde-

You can buy any new International Harvester farm
wheel tractor now—from 23 to 133 horsepower,
through IHCC—and pay no interest until next Spring!
This offer also applies to any used farm wheel tractor and to used combines.

- Grand Opening Specials
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Thursday - Friday - Saturday
This Fashionable New Comfortable
CRINKLE PATENT
— Your Choice of brown or black
— (This Pattern Only)
— Reg. $9.99 Pair
•-•".

unclaimed premiums and Mrs

which the books will be cloeed.
This is also the date set for the
removal of items still remaining
at the fair, It is impossible for the
fair to store the many items still
on hand and after Sept. 15 all will
have to be disposed of

sure!

18 Lbs. Ice Per Day Capacity
26 Lbs. Ice Storage Capacity
Height 331/4 inches Width 15 inches
Depth 20 inches 115-Volt
THE WORLD'S LEADING BRAND IN
ICE-MAKING EOUIPMENT

TV

Stanley Jones Mechanical Contractors
South Fulton
119 Morris St.
Telephone (901) 479-2311
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SILL and we also do commerclat

and Indestrist service work on el kinds of Ice machines, sir
ceaditiening, heating, nefrIgeraSon, large or small.

y
na
Can
U.

We Make Keys
Railroad Salver,
;Ake St. Felton, Ky.

Barbecue
Take Rel"
\

47941082

kirk.

:Phone 014803
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Have Money
To Give Away

I-- Outside White —
Wallace Latta has her cheekwriting hand ready.
"Many of the folks who woe
LATEX
ribbons don't realize it but they
have also won money. All they
House Paint
have to do is come by and pick it
up," Mrs. Latta said.
will
money
premium
This year
0.99 Gallon
be paid through Sept. 15, after

Fulton KY• •
• •

Bring A Friend
Buy a pair apiece and
Share The Savings!

2

PAIR 11
FOR THE
PRICE OF

(Single Pair $6.99)

"MOTHER GOOSE" SHOES FOR CHILDREN
"STEPMASTER" SHOES FOR BOYS
WEYF-NBERG SHOES FOR MEN
DELMAR AND CONNIE SHOES FOR LADIES
HANDBAGS for every occasion: at an price levels
HAVE YOU REGISTERED? We will give away a General Electric
AM-FM Radio to some lucky person Saturday evening. Come
in now and register; nothing to buy!

GOLDEN BROWN

FRIED CHICK
Ray's Hamburgers ..
A Family Restaurant

Village Fashion Shoe Store
Southern Village Shopping Center

South Fulton

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Byrd, Owners

‘',',S\n,%,

Fulton, Ky.
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Refusal to Work
Out of work? To millions of
people in that predicament, unemployment compensation has
been a Godsend. But in order to
collect those weekly checks, you
have to be willing to take another
job if one turns up.

- New Fall Colors: 45-Inches Wide

99c Yard
White Sheet Blankets

Thursda*
, , Sept 16, 1971

hours. I'm used to the old toild
But this time, a court d
his right to unemployment
pensation. He was out of we
noted the court, more by c
than by necessity.
Suppose a job that is offai4d
would create religious contlic..
A number of cases have arisen 10volving Seventh-Day Adventills
who were not willing to wort Cliti
Saturday.
Almost invariably, the courts
have accepted this as a legitimate
reason for rejecting a job, with no
effect on the person's right to collect unemployment compensation.
"Work which requires one to
violate his moral standards," said
one court, "is not suitable work."

Vacationers: Beware!

This raises problems. How willing do you have to be? If the job
is good but the hours are bad,
must you accept anyhow-or lose
your right to compensation?
Generally speaking, the law
makes reasonable allowance for
hardship cases. For example:
An unemployed woman was offered a job on the night shift at
a nearby factory. When she refused to take it, her unemployment compensation was cut off.
But in a court hearing, she told
the judge that she would have had
to walk home in the dark through
a tough neighborhood-and that
she had been terrorized twice by
nocturnal assailants.
The judge decided that her refusal to take the job was justified,
and ordered her compensation
payments reinstated.
That does not mean, however,
that you can wait serenely until
the perfect job comes along. Another case involved a restaurant
worker who, accustomed to working from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m., turned
down a job that started two hours
later in the day.
"Frankly," he explained, "it's
just too hard for me to change my

Sizes 3 to 16: Values to $6

LANDEliS Bubble-bath, Shampoo,

To give his family a summertime treat, Ernest piled them into
a trailer and drove to a nearby
lake. Renting space in a trailer
park, he settled down for two
carefree weeks.
But on the day of departure,
Ernest came down with a galloping case of poison ivy. In fact, It
was so severe that he determined
to claim damages from the management of the trailer park.
"The poison ivy was growing
right there on the premises,"
Ernest charged in court. "It was
up to them, as owners of the land,
to get rid of it,"
However, the court decided
that Ernest had no legal kick
coming.
'The city dweller who chooses
to spend his vacation in the great
outdoors," said the court, "must
assume the risks of the outdoors
such as mosquitoes, snakes, poison
ivy, and other natural conditions
not found in the urban communities."
Still, even in the "great outdoors," the vacationer does not
assume risks he could not reasonably foresee. In another case, a
camper in Yellowstone National
Park was bitten by a rambunctious grizzly bear. Park rangers
had reason to suspect that a dangerous bear was at large, but
they had given the camper no special warning about the situation.

MEN NEEDED
in this area to train as

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

Suit Sale Continues
THROUGH OCTOBER 9th!

.15 BROADWAY, SOUTH FULTON

Sparks Will
Speak To
State Group
MURRAY, Ky.-Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, president at MuT r a y
State University, will be the
banquet speaker at the annual
statewide meeting of the Kentucky Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators at
Lake Barkley State Resort Park
Sept. 29-30.
His address at the dinner
Thursday, Sept. 29, will mark
the first time a university president has spoken to the 1CASFAA
membership-made up of financial aid administrators and persome' from all institutions al
higher education in Kentucky.'
Johnny McDougal, director of
!Mandel a I d at Murray State
and chairman of the fall conference, said between 55 and 00
college and university representatives are expected to attend.
C. K. Palmer, a representative of the Region IV office of
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, also will
be on the program at the meeting.
as to whether he wished to incur
the risk."
Nor does a vacationer assume
the risk of outright negligence by
those in charge. Thus:
At a lake resort, a woman
bather cut her foot badly on a
fragment of glass just offshore.
Early that morning, the cleanup
man had found and removed several broken bottles on the beach
nearby. But he had neglected to
find out whether any of the glass
had found its way into the water.
The woman later sued the
owner of the resort for damages,
and the court ruled in her favor.
The court said her injury was not
due to any hazard of the great
outdoors, produced by Nature,
but to plain and simple carelessness, produced by man.
An American Bar Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard,
0 1971 American Bar Association

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP
at sal. barns. load lots end

P.N.HIRSCH & CO

Page 2
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Anthony's Wigs of South Fulton

The Fabulous "Belinda"
-- 100% Kanakelon
- Wash and Wear
- Over 70 Colors
- Plus Frosted
- Reg. $19.95

Only $14.95

Lang, Beautiful Hair
In 100% Kanakelon

In All Colors!
- Rug. $24.11
- Anthony's Sale Price:

$36.00
ARIhonY's Sala Price:

_ The _
Dutch Boy

A Beautiful Wig Fall
With Full Cap
Rea, 824.95

In All Colors
Reg. $24.95
Anthony's Sal* Price:

Anthony's Sale Price:

$14.95

$16.95

ALSO see the beautiful "GYPSY" at Anthony's;
ALSO our "Natural Side Part" on sale at unbelieable low prices.
SHOP ANTHONYS WIGS OF SOUTH FULTON FOR ALL YOUR
HAIR NEEDS: Anthony's wig spray, Anthony's Wig Cleaner,
Brushes, Combs, Wiglets, Postiches.

ANTHGNY

'
S WIGS

517 VA.NCIL ST.
So. Fulton, Tenn.

TURN AT YELLOW BLINKER LIGHT AT PARK TERRACE MOTEL IN SO. FULTON
COME 3 BLOCKS ON McKINNEY ROAD - CORNER HOUSE ON RIGHT.

OPEN 10: a. us. to 5 p. m. Monday thru Saturday
Open after 5: p. m. by appointment only
PHONE (area 901) 479-1705.

A hammer,a loan, and thou!

ranches. We prefer to train man
21 to 55 wriM livestock •aparlanca
For local IMarslaar. write age.
phone. address and background
to

NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS?,
TRAINING
296. Town St.--Dept KY-146
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Accordingly, a court held the
Icflerall,goyFrnmen4nble for,
accident. 'The court said fhe
camper should have been given
enough facts "to provide an ciP-.
portunity for an intelligent choice

HURRY!SALE ENDS SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 18!

Southern States FALL SALE
75 prizes given away!
.. I""

-----,

LIGHT
BULBS
Sale
2 for 38c

Grand prize:
Terra Tiger All Terrain Vehicle
from Allis-chalmers (with trailer) Be sure to
register!

,

-'., %.-,
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Sunbeam
Electric
eks
.
VP°
'4.
Sale
-ir,
$18.98
Regular suggested retail
price $22.99 No. FP-622

ili Regular suggested
retail price 60c
.
78-Series
Polyester Cord
Tires

Super-Flax 80 lb.
Plastic Pips

Sunbeam Vacuum
Cleaner
Sale
$31.25
Regular
i41:;14!?1 suggested
retail
'1
price $37.95
No. VC 590SP

,-

Edison Humidifier*

Skit

Sale $71
Regular
suggested
retail price
S79.95

SUS
.
p.v....0

b

01 $10
asiiii

OFF
Par Pair

L
.
b
r

saus

i.-:•''
""..*:=7:.
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No. E -29
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Unico 23 Cu. Ft.
CHEST FREEZER •

12 N. Iola $20.30
14 ft. Ws $21.341

_.--

isok.rwroimo

W.W..F. 411_ wwwww.•
stamc..
maw AMIN
!..--w-- "
4
-.
"'",:,

VariableSpeed Drill

.

Sale 1113.33
Regular suggested
retail price S19.99
No. 501

/

Unica 20.4 Cu. Ft.
UPRIGHT FREEZER.

MI
•,../

Sale $289.95

Galvanized
FARM GATES

s0
ik. 1,

Sale $299.95

1)10

Regular suggested retail price
$329.00 No. LH-23

.'

n!!

Regular suggested retail pr ice
S345.00 No. LV-20

__
Sta-Rite 1/3 HP Sta-Rite % HP
Convertible Jet
UD WaSthear"soywstWomel.l. Pum*.
p
No. ALD

t
i
Slale $1107.95 Ill_ 1......=
4.
--.

Pump, tank,
foot valve
No, ANS I2W
Regular suggested
retail price S153.15

a. _.,..-.
"Maw.
..--

Sunbeam
Hand
Mixer

1 Sale $113.80

ACRYLIC Latex White House Paint
•

Sale
$102.30

-

Regular
r
rir.
,
suggested
...." retail price 5145.00
Infra Rod Heat LAMP

Sale $1.10
Regular
V suggested
retail price
. S1.60

.„ Regular suggested
' retail price $1(1.99
No. HMO-1

No. 250R40/ 1

No.

,
watiaci roof

Regular suggested
S4.50

retail price

Brushes on fast Dries in 30 minutes
Easy soap and water clean-up Fume-

Weed- Burning
Skil 71
/
4"
Fence Controller
Saw with
COMO
Sale
Air
Salo
/or
_
S36.66
IrMil
Regular suggested 019.95
iti
retail price
544.99
Regular suggested retail
_ WO
- No. 574.2
price 52335 Unico 2-4-5-T
...,

Alr

PLUS MANY MORE
Southern

Stales

341

Sala $3.95 sal

you(

Cooperative, Inc.

BANKAIIERICARD
welcome
0.4,,,r47„,,,,

k5 Fulton, Kentucky Service
e

201 Central Avenue

Put yourself in the picture with the bank that can!
Your home is where our heart is, and when you
need a helping hand, the Plus Performers can!

FULTON
BANK
the big friend bank

Our Anything Loans cover home improvement
beautifully. If you're adding on or taking away, redecorating, refinishing, remodeling or repairing, we
have money that wants to be a loan . . with you.
Talk to the Plus Performers about a short or long
term home improvement loan, The only thing we
can't improve on is our beautiful repayment plan
The figures are streamlined to please you!
When it comes to House Beautiful the bank that
can often does. You're right at home with the Plus
Performers!
Member FDIC
owerallirl

WE
SIVE

SIVE

CECI

Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day.
We Accept U. S. D. A. Food Stamps

OWE

DRINKS

NINE

VAN CAMPS

BONDS HAMBURGER SLICED

16-oz. Jar

STATE FAIR

2- 17-oz. Cans _ _ _ 49

TOMATOES

FRESH FROZEN

24-ai. CAN

CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS _ _ _ _ 49c

Lb.89c PORK LIVER

CAT FISH

PEACHES
DEL MONTE

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

SACRAMENTO

89c

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 - 303 Cans

WE
SIVE

ALLSWEET
Pure
Vegetable

Lb. 25c TENDERLOIN _______ __ Lb.$1.29

FAT BACK

HAMS PICNICS

JEWEL

OLEO

COUNTRY STYLE

NICE THICK

3- 2.1!-,
!alo,11121.A1;90, SORGHUM New Crop 4lb. can $1.99

southern Belle

Shortening

3 69t
390
PORK
CAKE MIX
DELMONTE

KLEENEX PAPER

Jumbo Ro11

TUNA

39c

WIlf.CRISCO
8:
.

Shortening
The World's
Finest

wiE STRAWBERRY
inn

39c DETERGENT

WE

ri1111E

PEANUTS
WI
EINE PET 11-oz.

$1.00

TRASH BAGS 10 ct.

LOTION
awasts. -ems.

59c
69c

kA01971

10-oz.

79c

UIVL

CRISP

APPLES

10c RADISHES
CELLO BAG

10c

10c CARROTS

1k

GOLDEN
DELICIOUS
SHOWBOAT

GARDEN DELIGHT FROZEN

Ham Salad

Lb. 99c

POTATOES

2 Lb.Lat

L

BLACKETE

35c PEAS

••!..HEIlfais

2 Ctns. 59c

COCA COLA - PEPSI - DR. PEPPER - 7-UP

WI

Lb. 89c
Lb.79c

WE

20 lb.
RED WASHED bag

Lb.$1.39 CUCUMBER
Lb. 59c GREEN
Bunch
ONIONS

Pimento Cheese
Bologna Salad

7:4

Frozen
12 oz.
can

EACH

Spare Ribs
Picnics

Cecil's Liberty Coupon

Soft Drinks

r FDIC

Swetald

10c

300 Can

WE

$12.50 REQUIRED FOR BOTH COUPONS

SIVE

that
Plus

20.

HOT PIT BAR-B-QUE
Pork
Lb. $1.89
Chickens
Lb.69c

JERGENS

Tlent
, rewe
you
long
we
plan

3- 8-oz. Pkg. 69c

_ 49c MEAT PIES

10-oz.Pk

141/2 oz.
pie

BAGGIES

VE

orrAr,1.141

3
sl Orange Juice
CRISCO- Fruit Pies
3
590 PIES 25
POTATOES
32-oz. Bottle _ _ 39c FISH STICKS

24 oz.
bottle

0
8oz.1
can

COFFEE CREAMER
WE

TRADEWINDS BREADED

Morton's Cream

3For

0Ftile•rv

MORTON

FOR

6 1/4-oz. Can

TOMS

zar.14

16-oz.Pkg. _ _ _ $1.99

Lb.65c SHRIMP

7k SAUSAGE

Each_

1111E

re
LB.

TRADEWINDS BREADED

MORTON

BISCUITS

BALLARD
and
PILLSBIJRY

5 Lb.$5.89 PIZZAS

BRUNDIGE

TEXIZE

18-oz. Jar

15-oz. Pkg. Ea. _ _ _ 69c

LB.

DINNERS
27c SKILLET
LIQUID

Lb. Box

HOLSUM PRESERVES

3 Lb.$3.89

WITH COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE

CeciFs Liberty Coupon
1

100 - S&H Green

With this coupon and $5.00 purchase. Excluding Tobacco and Dairy Products.
Void After September 23, 1971)

Void After September 23, 1971)
-01111Mer
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Stamps - 100
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TOTINO CHEESE /1 SAUSAGE

t
GROUND
69mo
63
31ebai 89c

HUNT'S

LARA LYNN SALTINE

1.723., CRACKERS

79c HAMS

Lb. 33c

Lb. 29c HOG JOWLS _ _ _ _

MORRELL CANNED

Tall Can

39
59

SLICED SMOKED

39c BACK BONE

Chunk Style

WE

lb.

wok°

FRESH

6 1/2 Oz. CANS

SALMON

39c

4 Rolls

STEAK
Fresh Sliced

19 oz.
pkg.

CHIEF CHUM

SOFTEX

TISSUE

jot

1b.

Duncan Hies

TOWELS

63C

Fresh
Shoulder
LB.

Shank portion
lb.

Butt portion
lb.

can

LB.2%

WE
Lb.69c SIVE

CUTLETS

Lb.49c

ram

LB.49

FRESH

BEEF

BENTON COUNTY

CATSUP

Chicksaw
Sliced Rindless

no. 2 1/2
can

PORK & BEANS 2- 300 Cans _ 29c LIVER

DEL MONTE

_ Lb. 39c

MISS LIBERTY

_ _ Lb. 39c BACON Sliced Rindless ___ Lb.59c

GIVE TOMATO JUICE 3.46-oz. Cans $1.00 SALAD DRESSING Quart _ _ _ 49c SAUSAGE (2 lb or more

HALVES

WE
SIVE

FRESH SLICED

COUNTRY STYLE

FIRST PRIZE

Lb.25c

Country Skillet
Grade 'A'
Whole

C ANS

SWEET SUE

Lb.39c

53c NECK BONES

5 89 FRyERs
3
BACON

Pride of Illinois
Cream Style Golden
Whole Kernel Golden

99

FRESH

12-oz. Pkg.

3- 16-oz. Cans __ _ 2k 1FRANKS

j

Lb. 79 BOLOGNA

,KEELFOOT SKINLESS

29c DOG FOOD

U.S. D.A.
Choice
LB.

OLD FASHIONED LARGE (Whet* or Half Stick)

U. S. PRIME ROUND BONE SHOULDER

TWIN PET

ACORN
PICKLES

WE

2 59t STEAK

6 1/2-oz. Can __ 3/$1.00 PORK BRAINS 2.5 1/2-oz. Can 35c SWISS STEAK

TUNA

Fgrell
/
1-

L'S

ROUND
U.S. D.A.
Prime
lb. $1.19

Cartons

ARMOUR

South

Page

1BERTY ‘40€4, strAe-

(We Reserve Right To Limit)
All Reg.
Soft
With Coupon

Fulton

Thursday,Sept. 16, 1971

Fulton, Ky.

50- S&H Green Stamps -50
With Coupon and $3.00 or more produce
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family

1 Tea Bags

.
..9111919

4k

48c1.

-

ait
y. Coupon No Other Purchase
Necsar
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Cecil's Liberty Coupon

Cecil's Liberty Coupon
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Magnavox makes this your year to kick
that bothersome Color TV tuning habit!

::.411ffi4'.

new and improved
Total Automatic Color TV
system is here now!

Page 4

SEE THEM NOW!Compact New

Armoire Stereo Theatres
plus Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phonograph
IMPROVED TOTAL
new
AUTOMATIC COLOR—for

far greater tuning ease,
better, more uniform color!

new

Thursday, Sept. 16, 1971

with a new and improved
Total Automatic Color System

neW IMPROVED TOTAL
AUTOMATIC COLOR—for

•
• 1,1
•
•
••
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•
••
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Fulton, Ky.

far greater tuning ease,
better, more uniform color!
EV*

•
1

0
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•
•
41
I •
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new

MATRIX TUBE—

for brighter, sharper, UltraRectangular Pictures!

MAGNA-POWER
new
CHASSIS—for

MATRIX TUBE—

for brighter, sharper, UltraRectangular Pictures!

improved
performance and greater
reliability!

MAGNA-POWER
new
CHASSIS—for
improved
performance and greater
reliability!

Magnavox Total Automatic Color is a complete electronic system!
TAC lets you kick that bothersome tuning habit by automatically
keeping flesh tones natural and pictures sharp. It eliminates the need
for jumping up and down to adjust controls, for it remembers to give
you a perfectly-tuned picture—with the right colors—instantly and
automatically—on every channel, every time! The new ultra-rectangular and ultra-bright Matrix Tube—unlike many others—has a black,
opaque substance surrounding each color dot—resulting in far better
picture contrast, sharpnets and far more brightness. The new MagnaPower Chassis with many solid-state components, assures better
performance and greater reliability. Don't settle for anything less than
a magnificent Magnavox with new and improved TAC I

•••••••
••

Your choice
of styles shown

$469

Today's most beautiful table models—all with 19"
diagonal measure screens! A. Contemporary—model
6282 B. Early American—model 6284 C. Mediterranean styling —model 6286 See them now!

Mediterranean styling
—model 7806, shown
closed above and open at
right. Also available in Early
American. Your choice . . .

Bases
Optional

00-aka9

$849
111.81SICUI3

Perfect for Smaller Rooms or Apartments
. a space-saving Magnavox Armoire Stereo Theatre offers you wonderful
listening—from Stereo FM /AM radio or your favorite recordings... plus fabulous
viewing with 19 diagonal measure pictures! With TAC you kick that bothersome
tuning habit. It's a complete electronic system that eliminates the need to jump
up and down to adjust controls. It automatically keeps flesh tones natural and
pictures sharp—on every channel, every time. The new ultra-rectangular and
ultra-bright Matrix Tube—unlike many others—has a black, opaque substance
surrounding each color dot—thereby reducing light reflection and resulting in far
better picture contrast, sharpness and far more brightness. The new MagnaPower Chassis with many solid-state components, assures better performance
and greater reliability. Don't settle for anything less than a magnificent Magnavox!

NEWEST 25" 41 IT'ATZ
COLOR TV MODELS
All price-reduced $30 to $50

Huge 26" diagonal measure pictures ... plus the
wonderful convenience and reliability of Magnavox Total
Automatic Color—are yours to enjoy with Model 7134 in
charming Early American styling. It also
has Quick -On pictures and sound.
Mediterranean and Contemporary styles
also available. Your choice . . .

$599

New and Improved
Magnificent to see—on or off! Model 7156, in impressive
Mediterranean styling, combines all the superb electronic
advancements described at right with truly fine furniture craftsmanship. It also includes Quick-On pictures and sound plus
Chromatone for added picture depth and richer colors. Also
available in Early American, Danish Modern, Contemporary,
plus Italian and French Provincial styles. Your choice!

You would expect to pay mil& morel Model 7120,
in smart Contemporary design, offers spectacular viewing
with 25" diagonal measure pictures and the fabulous
Magnavox Total Automatic Color, plus
all advanced features described at right.
It costs so little to treat yourself to the 41
wonderful world of Magnavox Color TV!

569
.

Magnavox Total Automatic Color is a
complete electronic system! TAC lets
you kick that bothersome tuning habit
by automatically keeping flesh tones
natural and pictures sharp. No more
jumping up and down to adjust controls . . . you get a perfectly-tuned picture—with the right colors—on every
channel, every time! The new ultrarectangular and ultra -bright Matrix
Tube—unlikemany others—hasa black,
opaque substance surrounding each
color dot—resulting in far better picture contrast, sharpness and far more
brightness. The new Magna-Power
Chassis with many solid-state components, assures better performance and
greater reliability. Don't settle for anything less than a magnificent Magnavox
with new and improved TAC I

WADE TELEVISION
45-51 By -Pass Fulton, Kentucky

TOTAL AUTOMATIC
COLOR TV System...

Ilk,

-"--...

Mediterranean breakfront styling—model 7186.
Also in Early American and Contemporary.Your choice,

lets you kick the annoying
TV adjustment habit.
Just set it and forget it!
TAC is a complete electronic system that eliminates
the need to jump up and down to adjust controls. It
automatically keeps pictures sharp and flesh tones
natural. There's no more green or purple faces. The
new ultra -rectangular 25" (diagonal measure) Matrix
tube gives better contrast, sharpness and more brightness. And the Magna-Power Chassis uses predominately solid-state components for greater reliability.
This exceptional value also has
two speakers. A decorative
door conceals front controls.

$699

Page 4
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Devils Win Second,
Edging Dyer County
South Fulton's Red Devils used
two quick fourth-period touchdowns to turn an apparent defeat
into their second victory of the
Season Friday night, as they
nudged the visiting Dyer County
Choctaws 19-18.
Dyer County's failure to make
the two-point conversion cost
Mon the contest as they went for
the twofer after each of their
three touchdowns and thrice

were repulsed.
South Fulton fared only slightly
better but the one of three they
booted was their margin of
victory.
The Red Devils' Darrell
Williams continued his scoring
rampage as he tallied all of the
Devil points with the exception of
their lone PAT. He also scored
three touchdowns in last week's
season opening win over Heath.

$45 Million Hike
In School Spending
Asked By Forum
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
slatIve program for uppublie education in KenPicky has been outlined by.the
Kentucky Forum for Edo'slion (KEE), a coalition form*,
last year by about 20 statewide
organizations.
The recommendations were
outlined here Friday by KFE
chairman Keith E. Davis in
what Davis described as the
group's first action program.
Included in the recommendations was a call for an estimated
145 million increase in state and
local school expenditures in order to bring Kentucky up to the
national average in school support effort.
The program described by
Davis contained no monetary
reference, just the request that

4

Ford
Opposes
Session
By GEORGE HACKETT
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the General Assembly "provide
for an equitable allocation of
available revenue, as derived
from application of the principal
of 'at least an average effete',"
related to ability based on total
per capita Income for school
costs.
However, Murice Bement,
chairman of the group's legislative committee that drafted the
program, explained the "at least
an average effort" principle
would entail an estimated $45
million increase.
Other suggestions made by the
KFF to the Genefal •Aseembly
were:
— A move toward amending
the state Constitution to provide
for the appointment of the state
superintendent of public histrucition by a lay state board of eduaction. This bboard would be
elected on a nonpartisan basis
from districts established by the
legislature.
— Enactment of letslation to
permit school districts to open.
ate year-round school programs
without loss ef money from the
Minimum Filundation Brofiranti
which dispenses state fonds to
local districts on the basis of
average daily attendance.
— Enactment of legislation ea
provide for the operation and
funding of public school Madergartens for chtldren under six
as moo as additional rescautth
can be made available.
— Funding of units for vocational education and exceptional
children consistent with the
state's requirements.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford stated
flatly Friday that under no circumstances would he call a special legislative session to eliminate the sales tax on food.
"I hope this ends the speculation that I might act when Mr.
Nunn leaves the state," the
Democratic gubernatorial nominee told a news conference.
The tax has become an issue
In the gubernatorial campaign
tver since GOP nominee Tom
The University of Tennessee at
Emberton promised to repeal it
Martin has named 33 new faculty
It elected.
and
staff members prior to the
Ford said his decision was
opening of the 1971 fall quarter.
based on two factors.
Two of the appointments were
"On Dec. 12, 1967, when I took
administrative. Dr. Coy F. Hollis
office, I made a pledge that I was
named
director
of
eould not impede the governor educational development and
In carrying out his obligations research, with Mary Beth
Davidson
being appointed
end wouldn't detain him in the
publications editor.
Oath by such a threat. I Intend
The School of Liberal Arts had
to keep that promise," Ford as- the largest number of new aplerted.
pointees with la while the School
He also said that only the gov- of Education was second with
ernor has access to information seven.
Named as new members of the
regarding the effect of such a
tax reduction, particularly on UTM faculty were:
School Of Agriculture - Robert 0 wrier,*
the state's budget.
assistant
en D
professor
Purdue
Ford went on to accuse Em- On,
School Of Business •OrninIstratioe••
herton of playing politics with Parker D Cashdonar. 1.51,0a0t professor,
University of Tennessee: Richert/ N.
the public "by uttering what M.S.,
Clovis. arst.1 professor. Ph.D. University
now appears to be idle promises
John E
P0.0 . George Tech
and shallow sentences."
Scheel Of EducatIon • Frs.
ass.stant
professor Ed 0.
Ford said that two weeks ago University of
Rodney D.
be challenged Emberton to use Everhart. assistant professor. Ed D ,
PeOPY B. HOW.,
his influence With the governor InStructor, M A Appalachian
State
to call the session and repeal Teachers College. LeeRoy W
militant professor. Ed 0 . Oldahonsa Statai
the tax now.
University, Ferethteh H
Mahootchi,
"Emberton has crawled under e.istan Professor. Ph 0. Southern
University. William Carl Seale assistant
a rock," the lieutenant governor professor. Ed.0 University of Southern ;
MisS4S1aii. Burnell Pithy Lee Sirrunonl,
added. "If Emberton is honest assistant
professor
M S . University of
in saying the tax can be elim- Tennessee
Scheel 01 Liberal Arls•• Department of
inated, it can be done now."
Biological Sc.ences
Benedict,
Ford also pointed out .that inStruclor. ei Murray Slate
of English.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn had ignored
G Strawbridg•, in.
his suggestion for an Immediate sttructor. hi. S.Carol
University at
Deportment of Motor
session.
Science. Ronald Norman Stat. insistent
"I'm wondering," said Ford, Professor. Ph D University of Maryland.
Mathernatic0.
"whether Emberton consulted Atwood. assistant
professor
Ph 0.
with the governor before that Lawrence un•yersity. Daniel G Gregoria.
Univers.ty et
assisMnt professor
decision was announced."
Deportment
Modern
of
F oreign
He also accused his opponent
GOO!:
of "ducking out on Joint appear- 5•
Department of
and Religious
ances with me."
Blom. assistant
Studies, Douglas I
As an example, he cited the professor.
PAM , TTTTT Tech. Ronald L.
Kentucky Rural Electric Co-op ciasson, •SSist•nt protestor. Ph 0..
Of dames
meeting here Friday. Ford said University
Department of Sociology and An•
be appeared but Emberton dld thropology.
Ki,
m
U.S. MIssessippi State: Choono
not.
essistant prOfelleOr. M.J1 Emory UniverSmith. Manx., NA
EuCtid
Referring again to the special sity.
UniverSity Of Geaeke
session, the lieutenant governor Libra,- Billy Joe Cabin. assistant
catalog librarian. ML S P.body Library
said "it's not logical to assume School:
Porn. J MOW.SmAStaint rehererC•
librarian, M.L S. Demo@ PeObody COHN.
anyone else can call one."
Anne W Stotler. assistant
tor
will
be catalog
He noted that Nunn
M I S. Louisiano State
leaving this weekend for Puerto
•ngineeries
01
Aid
Rico and the National GoverTeKtinelege. Ottis
!Wren
PA S E C. Mississippi
nors' Conference. "I won't do .01151001
Stot•
anything to keep him from makHem* 500.5000)- A. Jean i
Erwin. associate Wt..
,Pe•0•• Maw
ing the trip," he said.
State, AOdreen NIceceS. weleaser.
"There will be no special ses- alicaMen State
Lespertaiont
Iliersies
--Nancy Wilson
et
sion unless the governor calls Crodelock. Instructor.• .viruisreim
Ruth
esaistent
proNsear.
5.0..
E Harper.
It," he said.
University
oldies.
Ford also contended that tax
relief is a problem Of the curThe 1670 commercial f I oh
rent administration "and they've
catch totaled 1118,806,082 pounds.
felled the public."

UTM Adds

To Faculty

ofPrOfessor.
Arkansas.
Anght. aSSIStant
Eugene
AnnarlitOne. Tennessee
thtlaInfiltY at

Heath, Ky., giving him 36 points
in two games.
The Devils drew first blood
early in the second period as
Williams went from four yards
away. The PAT try failed and it
was 6-0 with 11:56 left in the half.
The Devils then were hit with
two bad breaks, a blocked punt
that Billy Taylor ran 40 yards for
the tying score just before
halftime and a 90-yard kickoff
return by Danny Castleman to
open the second half.
With the count 12-6, the
Choctaws added another score
late in the third period on a oneyard run by Jeff Watson to make
It 18-6 and set the stage for the
drama tic finish
The first score came early in
the final period with the Devils
getting downfield in three plays,
with the keys being a 35-yard
pass from Bob Winston to
Williams and a 30-yard jaunt by
fullback
Sonny Shepherd.
Williams then dived the ball over.
Steve Wilkerson was accurate
and it was 18-13.
The capping blow came with
8:32 left when Williams plucked
an Indian aerial and trotted it
back 21 yards for the final 19-18
edgeDevil Coach Terry Beadles was
Jubilant with the win and noted,
"These boys have developed slot
of pride and they just don't quit.
A couple of bad breaks got them
in the hole but they stormed right
back to pull the game out

Fulton, Ky.

1.0
LOUISVILLE, Rye...
enthusiastic throng shelled out
$1004-plate here Friday night IP
hear Gov. Louie B. Nunn and
the Republican who aspires to
succeed him blast Democratic
gubernatorial nominee Wendell
Ford as the state's outstanding
example of "me-tooism."
With a hog of GOP dignitaries. includine Sen Marlow Cook
Rep. Gene Snyder, and most of
the Republican slate of statewide office seekers roaring
their approval, Nunn and Tom

Emberton laced into Ford. Virtually ignored were Independent A. B; Chandler and the
American Party's William
Smith, also gubernatorial hopefuls.

Vietnam veterans had foune
lobs.
"Where has he been?" Nunn
asked. He then answered himself, saying Ford has been "out
of his office, politicking at your
expense."
Nunn scoffed at Ford's recent
Nuns charged that in the past
promise to begin a lobs profour years, Lt. Gov. Ford has
gram for returning Vietnam
not presented "one single letter,
veterans. Nunn cited statistics
memorandum or suggestion" for
Which he said Indicated returning veterans have had good suc- the good of Kentucidans.
Emberton said "there isn't
cess in finding Jobe in Kentucky, saying that in Jefferson one person who can ignore or
County alone last year, 4,332 oppose the Emberton platform,

instruct'',

TWIN.;
Unlyerilty
Deportment
eltalimannaprafelaar.
SPIPUnlyerSity
la

Ph D.

and that includes a man named Combs', saying Ford had sewFord."
ed "his campaign to be billed
Emberton offered what tie on vicious mown.
time-saving
suggestion
a
termed
"I am still waiting," said OMto the press. "All they would berton, "for my opponent tike
have to do," he said, "is cover the people know, rather thi* a
our platform announcement ses- small closed back room Skesions...then sit back in the ins or a group of special intercomfort of their own offices and est lobbyists, how he plant to
remove the sales tax tomottow
write our opponent's standard and not put any new
tax on ilou
response, 'me, too.'"
the people."
The GOP nominee criticized
Ford for his tactics during the
The average Nebraska fast is
Democratic primary campaign
against former Gov. Bert T. 659 acres in size.

315 PEG OR MORE

3 LBS. or MORE

69.

GREER FREESTONE

Ground Beef,
.
BO% 0 CHICKEN

Fryer Parts

296
Ground Beef
63c
PLATTER SLICED
Lb 57c
Bacon
515.PEG

Lb

OR MORE

Lb

QUARTER LOIN SLICED

75c
Lb69c

Pork Chop
Bacon

L0.

ALL0000 SLICED

SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS
120.

_ftittiks

Jecteye-free

Fite.

CUT
MEI UMW
MOLE HAMEL MIEN SOW
CREAM $TYLE WITTE 111111

586

ARLY GARDEN PEAS

JANE PARKER

Lemon Pie

E*

49*

$1
0

SANOUET FROZEN COOKIN

Bags
,:99c
4:
Towels.,.,., 2zb:69c
00
Saran IN
se(of LABEL GALA

SEEDLESS
11E
GAPES

THUR.. FRI.. SAT..
SEPT. 16-17-18

CRISP GREEN

Cabbage

Alan Day's
Depament
rt
Katherine Stat
James. iroStructor. AA.A . Univers'',
and Political
Departrnent
Jerry "Myna
PhD
Alperna
Seifert iratruttar. Sun.. Mon.,Tues.. W
A
lansmageS.
F
ltniverSify
lagiSarria State
Psychelogy
Sept. 19-20-21-22
AUPirey M
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'Me-Tooism' Charge Leveled At Fotd At Dinner

Buys Interest
In Bakery
Frank Campbell, a Union City
insurance agent for the past five
years, has purchased half interest in the Martin Bakery and
began work with the firm earlier
this month.
Mrs.
Campbell, former
secretary at East Side School, is
also working at the bakery. The
Campbells are in partnership
with Mr. and Mrs. Billy Roberta
of Martin.
Mr. Campbell said he and his
wife will continue to make their
home in Union City but will work
fulltime at the bakery. For this
reason he said Union Citians will
be able to place Riders at
bakery and
delive
the fal8WRIMPFrioon betw
the hours of 2 and 6.
He said all items prepared in
the bakery are made from
scratch,
Aside from the bakery
operation the firm, which is
located at 305 Lindell St., also
features a sweet shop and serves
short order lunches from 10:30
a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Campbell had been an
agent for Life and Casualty
Insurance Company for the past
year and prior to that time was
with Home Beneficial. Prior to
coming to Union City he was in
Shelbyville for three years and in
Martin for 15 years.
Mr. Campbell, a native of
Greenfield, is immediate past
president of the Union City
Civitan Club and is serving as
lieutenant governor for Area 10 of
the Valley District.
He and Mrs. Campbell are the
parents of six children.

Thursday, Sept. 16, 1971
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ANGEL FOOD CAKE

3L9°°
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. SEPT 18

PAMPERS A p
DAYTIME 15's OVERNIGHT It's

Eastman Color Dittributal by &VW Ili
GIANT SIZE

we,Ann Jannin. Anne Acres

BREEZE
DETERGENT
*0..se.

1••••11

NUM

89c

BIL MORE LUNCHEON

TheLove

ME

JANE
PARKER

86

SWEET YELLOW

ADULTS ONLY
Under 18 Not Admitted

— — PLUS
RAN orros•PAN(Ascot

Lb

-

69°

WITH THIS COUPON
Owed mdy• Aar feed Store.
Compengeed Owe SeL. Sun 15
Redder Prise 1111Wwitt Coupe.
Liali4 I COMM'

AP 'el

011•101•6•1

AP

87c 87c

MOIR PITIES NEAT

7 %D.; slot)

IS.

OFF LABEL)

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

$9s

°.
TH T5
THIS COUPON
00011 *rev at A&P Food Stores
Coup.p.50 510 les. Sept 15
RepoterPUS 11150.ee1 CONIon
Lisals 1 Canada pm Cmommom

Ap

20c Of F L nail

LUX LIQUID

410o.
22
10•
.

59

AP

411

op.

YIYIWIYIYIYIYI'l AP

INSTANT
FOLGERS
cocFeE
too, J

Ap
311

WITH THIS COUPON

Geed eddy at ASP had Moms

GREEN BEANS

4.0.890

LIsett 1 C•OPID• p.CSI••••••
P

AP
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Dissidents Back Emberton
By SY RAfdSEY
FRANKFORT, Ky,
Fontaine Banks and Robert Lee
(S116) Combs have been touring lie state whenever they can
to bdister Republican Tom Emberiiin's campaign for governor.
The two are perhaps the
GOP'S best known dissident
DeMticrats who refuse to supportlt. Gov. Wendell Ford, the
party's nominee.
Foil defeated former Gov.
Bert.Combs in the May primary
and Slick is one of Combs'
brothers. Banks was one of his
powerful assistants, specializing
in patronage.
both are employed by the ApPahtchlan Regional Hospitals
Inc. at Lexington. Banks lives
in Frankfort and Combs in Middlesboro.
Not Brother's Keeper
'Asked for comment on his
brother's endorsement of Emberton, the former governor.
ncav practicing law at Louisville, said:
"I am net my brother's keeper. I am supporting the Democratic ticket, and that means
the whole ticket."
Actually, Banks and Slick
Corps are doing the same, with
the-exception of Ford.
each, traveling separately
nitist of the time, calls on fellot! Democrats to support the
ticket all the way from lieutritrant governor down — which
welild exclude Ford.
•

Their contentions are that the
Ford backers have ignored or
shoved aside the Combs people
and are now engaged in the process of dumping Julian Carroll,
who ran with Combs, from the
lieutenant governor slot.
Their implied promise is a
generous division of patronage
in the event Emberton wins.
Is their mission meeting with

districts in Western Kentucky,
necessitating trips there.
Banks claims an organization
in sympathy with his aims in
every county of the 5th and 7th
districts, "composed of county
officials, former county officials
and former legislators."
He said the roster of the disgruntled "is a walking encylopedia of the Democratic party
in Kentucky."
Banks Indicates the Ford
forces are alarmed. Ford aides
contend the effort is backfiring
and driving indecisive Democrats into their column.
The Ford camp also has privately questioned the Hospital
Chain's allowing two employes
to campaign politically.
"As a voter I'm for Tom Em-

success?
State Democratic Chairman
J. W. Miller, a longtime Ford
kingpin, scoffs at Banks as "a
thoroughly discredited politician
who is inviting some good men
to follow him into political oblivion."
'Can't Help Himself'
Miller said Slick Combs "can't
help himself. He is on the payroll of Banks at the (hospital
chain) and has no choice but to
respond when Banks asks him."
Banks, recently appointed by
GOP Gov. Louie B. Nunn as a
Three men arrested in a recent
member of the Council on Public Higher Education, said the raid on an establishment doing
Ken-Tenn
results of his approach have ex- business as the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Club
ceeded all expectations.
near South Fulton have been
"We thought we would take indicted by the Obion County
the whole period until the elec- Grand Jury on charges of
tion to organize the 5th and 7th maintaining a gambling house
districts," he said. "Instead, we
got it done last month."
Dissatisfaction In First
He said dissatisfaction with
Ford in those mountain areas
has spread to the 1st and 2nd

Onion City Branch Planned
Ry The Bank Of Hornbeak
'Fle) Bank of Hornbeak has
shopping
ntie application for a branch center green of the
4*K:in the Reelfoot Shopping center.
construction
said
Bates
Rep.
Cenfer and State Rep. Larry
final apKnes of Martin, one of the will begin as soon as
is received.
proval
the
of
principal stockholders
said "It looks real promising. I am
institution,
*king
most optimistic about our
prespects appear good.
approval. We
3tep Bates said he feels the changes of getting
of the
branch will receive approval feel that this is one part
which is
fern the State Banking Depart- Union City community
by
served
inent within the next two or three not being adequately
facilities,"
vfeteks. With this behind them, he the present banking
sgid he feels it will be just a Rep. Bates said.
Only recently Jerry Leggett,
rietter of time before approval
the Farmers
alio is received from the Federal vice-president of
joined the Bank
litposit Insurance Corporation Exchange Bank,
vice2 of Hornbeak as its executive
/
- 'e Bank of Hornbeak, a 21
.
.
is the man
irtillion dollar institution, plans to president and he
the branch
• struct the full service branch expected to operate
cI
it is approved
a acent to Highway 45-W on the when and if

berton," Banks said. "My position is that ARH has nothing
to do with it."
He added he receives no compensation, directly or indirectly,
from the Republican administration. To avoid any insinuations,
he said he even has refused to
accept expenses for attending
meetings of the Education Comcil.
Republican tacticians at
Frankfort profess to detect
Into Ford
genuine in
strength because of the Bangs
and Slick Combs tours.
Their theory all along has
been that the most significant
split within Democratic ranks is
occurring on the precinct and
county level where it does not
receive statewide prominence.

FULTON, Ky. — Fulton County's Ricky McKinney picked up
a Fulton City fumble and ran
33 yards for TD, and Marvin
Pierce completed the two-point
conversion as the Pilots whipped
the rival Bulldogs, 8-7, here Friday night.
The scoring for Fulton County
came at 11:;10 in the final perkir, as Coach James Whitby's
Pilots evened the season mark
at 1-1.
The Pilots of Coach Gene Sides
took the lead in the third quarter when freshman quarterback
Mike Beadles sneaked from one
yard out at 8:41. James Myers
added the extra point.
The Bulldogs dropped their
third decision of the season in
as many outings, and will travel

Three Indicted By County Grand Jury
In Wake Of South Fulton Gambling Raid
The indictments against Walter
Members of the second panel
B Craddock, Dudley Mac are Frank Taylor, Fred Culp,
Matheny and Jerry Randall King J.B. Hill. Charles Moore, Robert
were among a number of true, Clemmons, John W. Etalthrop,
bills returned by the grand jury Richard Arnold, Melville Sievers,
late Wednesday afternoon after Damon Morris, Bonnie Puckett
two days of hearing evidence. and Raymond Erwin.
Matheny also was indicted on a
charge of carrying a pistol

to Crittenden County Friday
night.
The offensive attack was restricted to the ground for both
teams, as neither picked up any
yardage through the air. Fulton
County picked up 100 yards rushing, while Fulton City amassed
134 yards rushing.

Hope To Double Electricity
Produced By Ton Of Coal

TULLAHOMA, Tenn.
Research by which scientists
hope to almost double the amount
of electricity derived from a ton
of coal is being conducted at the
University of Tennessee Space
Institute.
The research deals with a
0 0 08--i
Fulton County
0 0 7 0--7 power process called magnetoFulton City
W(MHD). It is
(lem.
1-run
hydrodynamics
PCo—/EUie Beadles
ens Mal.
with a 6299,000
!Co—Kicky liclOnner 33-nan tumble being financed
grant from the U.S. Interior
mowers, ClIervla Plum run).
Department and the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
72.8 Million
Project director John B. Dicks
MHD "holds promise of
says
Get Public Pay
producing a given amount of
power with less than two-thirds of
WASHINGTON — About 72.8 the fuel that is now necessary."
million individuals were receivThe process produces power by
ing money from the government passing hot gases through a
at the end of 1970, Tax Found*, magnetic field. The gases, derived from burning fuel such as
lion, Inc., reports.
There were 26.2 million re- coal, serve as a conductor in the
and create an
cipients of old-age, aurvivorq MHD. system
current.
and disability insurance, 15 electrical
generation
power
Conventional
million govenuneot employ
involved moving a conducter
(including military personnel); such as copper wi,.: through a
WI million getting public asPower to spin the
sistance; 8.4 million on state- magnetic field.
conductor is obtained from
local government retirement
water, steam or gas pressure.
rolls; 5.5 million veterans (or
"With MHD it is not necessary
survivors); 2.1 million on unem- to go through gas turbines OE to
ployment rolls, and a million or use rotating generators for
so on the federal government changing the energy of hot gas
civil service retirement roster. into electric energy," Dicks

explained. "MHD is a direct
energy conversion process that
skips the intermediate change."
Dicks said MHD offers a
thermal efficiency rate of up to 65
per cent, contrasted with 40 per
cent for coal-fired steam plants
and 32 per cent for nuclear
reactors.
The significance of MHD, he
said, is apparent in view of
electrical demands that are
doubling every 10 years.
Reduced pollution is another
benefit of MHD, Dicks said.
"In its advanced forms, MHD
may be capable of producing
electrical power with greatly
reduced water pollution and
virtually no air pollution," he
said. "Of course, there is no
danger of radioactive spillage."

Ordinance Hits
Mobile Homes
An ordinance which makes it
unlawful to park mobile homes
within the town of Obion has been
passed and is available at the
City Hall for the inspection of any
citizen.
According to one city official,
the ordinance will not affect any
mobile home which already is
parked in the city.
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Ticket Ruling
May Cost UT
Lot Of Money

Cases on the criminal docket
will be set for trial Monday by
Circuit Judge Phil Harris.
Members of the grand jury,
which is subject to recall during
this session of court, include
Kenneth Furze!! (foreman),
Buchanan, Ernest
Harold
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
A ruling by the Cost of Living Cotham, Tilman Adams, Don
E. Cursey, G.A.
Robert
Council on ticket prices to Haynes.
entertainment Weaver, Forest Gray, Henry
sports and
le
events may cost the University Si m reII, M . A. Yarbrough, Da
of Tennessee thousands of dol- Freeman, Brooks Duncan and
Bushart
0.L.
J.
Martin.
Dorothy
lars this football season
"In case of football or world is the officer
Two jury panels for criminal
series, this will be generally
selected.
the price charged last year," court also have been
the Council said Thursday in The first panel includes Herman
Washington. "Those who have Cole, Newt Daniel, Floyd
purchased tickets at prices Calhoun,James Adams, Hershall
higher' than those permitted Beard, Thomas Nash, Ernest
should be reimbursed "
Ferguson, H.E. Griggs, Jimmy
Tickets to Tennessee's major Gilbert, Paul Jolumon, Freed
home football games lasi year Everett and Roy J. Allen.
were priced at S6.50. This season the price was boosted to 17
The athletic department has More Plastic For Cam
sold 33,000 season tickets at the
BOSTON — The U.S. automo$7 rate for major games
bile industry will require more
spokesman
department
A
billion pounds of plastic
said the university will await than 2.5
doubling
an official interpretation of the parts a year by 1980,
council action before making the 100 pounds per vehicle used
today.
any refunds on tickets
.„
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Battle Of Fultons:
The Pilots Have It

Democratic Squabble
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FIBERGLASS Belted • NYLON Cued I*
TWIN STRIPE Whitewall

• FIBERGLASS BELTS make S imi•-rolling, eliminate
"squiggle" to give you extra mileage, extra dual
• EXCLUSIVE 5-10 TRW combines POLY-BD rubber &
exiety design kr extra mileage, extra tractionl
• 75-SERKS PitontE for shoulder-to-shoulder road
ocatoct ... superb traction and skid ruletancel
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USED CARS
ROADRUNNER 2-door hardtop, Tenn,
tags, blue, V8,4-speed.

NO
Prod
Card
ever
Raw
Moe

FC
in

cinl

laze
24
/
11
to v
foot
dos
larg
bta
Ba.it

fl;

BUICK 225. Reg. 2 door hard top with
Term. title. Green vinyl top. V-8 automatic with power steering, power
brakes and factory air.
CHEVROLET COUPE 2 door. White
with Tenn. Title and Vinyl top. V-8
automatic, power steering, power
brakes and factory air.
PLYMOUTH FURY. 4 door hardtop.
Green with Tenn. title. V-8 automatic
with power steering, power brakes and
factory air.
FORD VAN. Ky. title. White with air.
CHEVY PICK-UP. One half ton. Blue
with Tenn. title. 6 cylinder.

A
cook
ever
anyti
6:00
daVe
p-In

USED CARS

BUICK ESTATE WAGON, Tennessee
tags, blue, V8, automatic, power seats,
power brakes factory air, power seats;
sharp!
CHEVROLET half-ton pickup truck;
Kentucky tag, gold, V8, standard shift,
radio.
CAPRICE 4-door hardtop, Kentucky
tag, green color, green vinyl top, V8,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air.
CHEVY PICK-UP. One half ton with
Ky. tags. Red,6 cylinder.

1969 DATSUN 4-door, Tenn, tags, white, big
engine, 4-speed, radio, 1-owner; nice car!
1968 FORD FALCON 4-door sedan,
Tenn.
tags, blue, 6-cylinder, automatic.
1970 FORD 1-TON TRUCK,
Kentucky tag,
blue, V8, automatic, radio, long wheelbase. Chassis and cab; no bed,

USED CARS
1971 BUICK CENTURION 4-door hardtop,
Tenn, tags, green, vinyl top, V8, auto-.
matic, power steering, power brakes,
power seats, factory air, power windows, extra sharp!
We Have A Salesmtus Da Duty Until 8:
p. in. Monday thru Friday add on Saturday afternoons until 5: p.

TAYLOR CHEVROLET - BUICK
GMAC

"there the best teals are TAYLOR MAIE"
"SEE INF IF TIESE SALESMEN" • •
Chuck Jordan, Mike Wiliam, Manus Williams,
Aubrey Taylor, Vernon Spraggs and Dan Taylor

111011IWAY 307
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Emberton And Host
Reveal Their Incomes

Youth Nabbed
On Drug Charge
An 18-year-old Fulton youth
identified as Thomas Cherry
Cursey of MI Sixth St. was being
held In the Canon County Jail in
Union City today pending
preltnminary hearing after being
arrested in South Fulton on a
drug charge Saturday night.
South Fulton Safety Director
Elmer Mansfield said the youth
was arrested by Sgt. David
Morris and Patrolman Tom
Jones at Bellies Grill shortly
before midnight.
The officer said a plastic sack
found pinned inside the youth's
underclothing was believed to
contain marijuana. He was
'barged with the possession of
dangerous drugs. Agents of the
Tennessee Bureau of Criminal
Identification have been asked to
assist in the investigation, Safety
Director Mansfield said.

Commission To Study
Statewide School Plan

ton's federal income tax reLOUISVILLE, Ky.
South Central Bell has
requested
ted from the Tennessee Republican gubernatorial nomis turns:
Service Commission nee Tom Emberton revealed his 1967—Total family income of
decision.
FRANKFORT, Ky.
authority to revise rate schedules federal income tax returns from $21,283, including $6,365 Mrs.
rhe Legislative Research Com- That court held that unequal
"to provide an adequate rate of 1967 through 1970 Wednesday, Emberton earned as a teacher.
mission a g reed Thursday to financial support for schoels
return on South Central Bell's adding that If he Is elected he
1968—Total gross income of
make a staff study of state com- within the state violated the
property in Tennessee."
while
practice
the
will continue
$25,642, including $2,345 from
parisoins of financing public equal protection caluse of the
ins petition to the commission,
in office.
U.S. Constitution.
Mrs. Emberton's teaching salschools.
the telephone company asked for
Emberton's running mate, ary.
"It seems to me that this le
The action was suggested by
rate adjustments that would
1969—Total gross Income of
provide an additional $12.3 James Host made the same
House Minority Leader Harold a 'screen door' case that could
years,
million annually after taxes disclosure for the four
$36,65.3, including $7,555 paid to
DeMarcus, R-Stanford, who cit- possibly be applicable to the
($24.8 million before taxes).
the period both men have Mrs. Emberton as a teacher
ed among other things the re- commonwealth and its equal edV.E. New, of Nashville, vice served in state government.
and a capital gain of $6,450 from
cent California Supreme Court ucation laws." ,DeMarcus said.
president for South Central's
In this way, according to Em- the sale of one of his farms.
Tennessee operations, said adberton, he and Host were "es- 1970—Total gross income of
ditional revenues must be oblevel of steward- $21,920, Including Mrs. Embertained if the company is to tablishing the
continue meeting the telephone ship we will maintain if the ton's $4,413 teaching salary..
citizens of Kentucky entrust us Host's income tax reports covneeds of Tennessee
The telephone company also with their leadership for the ered the years he first was cornasked that a new schedule of next four years."
mis3ioner of public information
Palm reader and advisor
rates be placed in effect as soon
and later parks commissioner.
as economic policies permit to
He added that, if elected, he He filed a joint return with his
Sick, Suffering, Need Help?
You
Are
provide a portion of the revenue and Host would put their limit- wire who reported no income.
as interim relief while the ed investment holdings in trust
Host's 1968 report showed $18,This gifted woman can and will help you
Plans to name an arboretum
commission studies the full needs funds over which they would
000 salary; an Income of $18,- for retiring professor John E.
of the company.
all others have failed,
have no knowledge or controll.
where
931 in 1969; and a salary of $17,- McMahan have been announced
The proposed interim schedule
Emberton also said he would 932 in 1970.
by Acting Chancelor Dr. Norman Pormanentiy located on Higlsway SI, Between Fulton and •
calls for an increase in charges
Campbell at the University of
for basic residence service seek creation of a Commission
Tennessee at Martin.
Union City. Look for the big palm sign. Open Daily includPOSTER CHILD—Three-year-old Glenda Sue Yates ranging from 10 cents to 65 cents on Public Trust and Ethics
Cavin Appointed
The plans were made known at
visited the office of Gov. Louie B. Nunn recently to per month,and for basic business
the commission would
said
He
8 a. m. to 10 p. m. Phone 885-6971
Sunday.
ing
service ranging from 20 cent to
F. G.'Moe' Cavin, president of a dinner recently honoring "Mr.
promote the National Cystic Fibrosis Research
be empowered to receive an- the Farmers Exchange Bank is Mac," as Mr. McMahan has
$1.30 per month. This would
Foundation's Breath of Life Campaign Sept. 12-18. provide the company about nual reports from governmental one of 24 persons named by Gov become known during his :i4
(NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY)
leaders, and to investigate Winfield Dunn to four-year terms years of service to the school as
Glenda, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary $720,000 per month to cover some
recent substantial increases in charges of conflict of interest on the Tennessee Industrial and head of the Department of
Yates, of Rineyville, is the 1971 Poster Child for the wage and other expense
and unethical conduct.
Agricultur•I Development Agriculture and Professor of
fund-raising campaign in Kentucky and Southern
Referring to the request for
Here Is a summary of Ember- Commission.
Horticulture.
stated
New
Mr
rates
revised
Indiana. (Steve Mitchell Photo)
"In no waytioes our filing indicate
we are not cooperating with the
SAD POME: Joe stayed on
President's 90-day freeze on
the tail of the car just ahead; it
prices and wages. We are
stopped, he couldn't, and that's
complying fully with that order
why he's dead.
and we seek no increases which
would conflict with it. The
commission could not approve
such increases nor could we put
A new supply of reflective tape them in effect if they did."
is expected in Union City next
Mr. New commented further on
week when the Union City the company's past history of
Veterans of Foreign Wars will price performance. "Since the
So MUCH- . .
resume its "Light A Bike To Save end of 1960, there have been
for so LITTLE... a Life" safety program.
changes in some of the rates for
Tom Lancaster, local VFW our service - some up, some
**********
commander, said original plans down -- but the net result is that
called for the strips of tape to be osype
Only 5C pe'r word
nd
aealraates
e rates loc
tetlepinat
erralrlee
made available at each school all long distance), are actually
tr
\
to reach
kli
Patrol.
Safety
and through the
slightly lower today than they
v%
overwhelming
the
to
"Due
6,500 Homes 1
were 10 years ago."
Iti•
response, we ran out of the tape
hons•1
Mr. New explained that since
_
before school opened and we haye the end of 1960 rates for long
your
odd
tor
24 ACRE FARM, Older home, had to order an additional supply distance calls within Tennessee
time to
iciok
ad
soon%
it's
C,ompleteln Modern Wall-Wall from national headquarters," have been reduced 11 per cent,
n•vs
hetet
ologont
ond
Carpet, City Water, Natural said Mr Lancaster. "When it and rates for interstate long
season's
change
tor on
Gee 7 Mlles North of Fulton, arrives, our Ladies Auxiliary will distance calls have been reduced
conipiete
MO
month
•
0
on blacktop. Possession lost. make the tape available at the
ond o
the
mok• o
school
n7,50o.o0 CALL WICK SMM1, schools The tape also will be increased about 4 per cent, but
September is
or
d•cor
in
Patrol
Safety
the
from
available
BROKER 472-1292.
bock.
the average customer is making
your
or•
and by telephoning 885-2374.
more local calls, so that his local
kids
accent to
AVON CHRISTMAS selling
"The success of this campaign service bill today equates to a
bright
statts soon. Enjoy extra': income is the result of fine work and lower price per call than in 1960.
I o
for school expenses and Offs. cooperation from The Messenger "The result of alllocal and long
Openings now avitiMble. Con- and from the Safety Patrol which distance rate changes
this
distribiffed — strTFs '"or this' period of more than 10 years is
tent Margaret Taylor, hoir
Pitsicah...Ky..,42001;,,phoos-89S-- reflective.. tape .to . groups of that the overall price of telephone
children seen riding bicycles with service is actually slightly lower
2706.
improper lighting."
today than it was in 1960," Mr.
Includes Headboard, Footboard, Metal Rails, $69
•*ENT Wheelchairt enitches
Mr. Lancaster said that State New added.
and other convalescent aids at Quartermaster Charlie Jones has
"While overall telephone rates
Slats, and Foam Mattress and Box Springs.
•
CITY SUPER DRUG toe Like expressed his appreciation for a in Tennessee have decreased
Messenger story on Aug. M, since 1960, the cost of living has
ljt,
Fulton, KY
written by Harold Norrid, and gone up more than 36 per cent,"
ATTINTION! We have home- has asked permission for it to be he said. "And, even with the
cooked meals; hot biscuits included in both the VFW Ten- requested interim increase, our
every morning. Parties booked nessee paper and the national overall rates would be up less
anytime; open 6 days a week magazine.
EXTRA FIRM — 20 YEAR GUARANTEE
than three per cent during this
"The VFW and its auxiliary same period."
6:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. ,m.; SunGUILT TOP — DAMASK COVER
days from 6:00 a. m. to 9:00 wish to thank every person
"Our record of price perp. m. Park Terrace Restaurant. responsible for helping us 'Light formance is one which few, if
Mr.
"
Life,'
a Bike to Save a
any, businesses in Tennessee can
match," he continued
EARN CHRISTMAS MONEY Lancaster said.
Household
Rewieigh
NOWI Sell
Products, also Gift Sets and
Cards. Earn high Waits. Write
giving phone no. RPY 19111m3,
FOAM MATTRESSES, "FOSTER"
Rawieigh 0o., Freeport, RI.
POP
UP BOTTOM UNIT
REG.$159.95 Sal
Phone 815-232-4161.

Honor Planned

Bike Program
To Be Resumed
By VFW Post

EVERY 111NO BEAUTIFUL FOR YOUR HOME... in

%r

WADE'S

AO

41Ike

BEDDING

Maple Hollywood Bed

95

Orth-O-Pedic Mattress and Box Springs

$8995
Trundle Beds - Maple or Oak
19.95

PUBLIC SALE

FOR SALE: New brick house
in Cunningham Subdivision,
Clinton, Ky. Two tiedtooms,
2 baths,
/
large family room, 11
2-ear enclosed garage, wall
/
11
to wall carpeting, 150 x 180foot tat, central heat and air,
gas heat, garbage disposall,
large utility room and storage,
lots of cabinet space. Leonard
Bailey; 653-4242.
ATTENTION:
To earn more money as a
secretary, you must ,Itnester
shorthand. Speedwriting ABC
Shorthand . . easiest to learn
. . . easiest to rememhnr . .
eatiest way to a tap job.
Taught exchnevely in this vicinity at Bruce Bonnie* Institute, 308 Poplar. Martin. Tennessee. Telephone 587-4911. Enron now for eight week course!
PM &ME 19.71 Singer Zigzag, used only 3 months. Like
new. Buttonholes, sews on buttons, and fancy designs. $29.50
cash or terms. Write S. S.
P'ruitt, Box 165, Fulton.

WANTED!
Claas With Bowe Tim
.
, .1
,
n
›,ii
:4
...,S?.

I
.I
. TRUED
1TIRES

i Wheels Balanced(
rillICELS ALIGNED/

City Tire Co.
101 W.State Line
I. Tubes -

rb. 47164141

Austin Springs Community
B. L "BONNIE" BOWDEN ESTATE

SAT. SEPT. 18, 1971 — 9:30 A. M.

FURNITURE

Household — Curios — Truck — Shop and
Farm Equipment.
Selling at the farm hems of the Late Mr. B. L. Bowden,
Turn West off 89 Hwy. Approximately 3 Miles South of the
Ky. Tenn, State Line Road onto Hwy No. 8153, or turn East
2 Miles South of Dukedom
/
off Hwy 118 Approximately 11
on to Hwy. No. 8153, which connects Hwys. 119 and 118. Then
Proceed to Saks. WATCH FOR THE LARGE AUCTION

3 Piece Bedroom Suits
— Double Dresser
— Bookcase Bed
—4 - Drawer Chest

— SALE CONDUCTED BY —
Ainley's Auction Service, Dukedom, Tenn,
469-5857
472-1371
Phones 822-3593
Licensed and Bonded in Xy. and Tenn.

PUBLIC SALE

7 Piece Dining Room
YOUR CHOICE MAPLE OR PINE
— Trestle Table
— 6 Mate's Chairs
— Formica Top

$169.95

LATHAM COMMUNITY

SAT.SEPT. 18, 1971 — 12:30 PM.

REG. $299.95 TO $399.95

MR. & MRS. DOC PAGE, OWNERS
— SALE CONDUCTED BY —
Ainley's Auction Service, Dukedom, Tenn.
COL. RUBERT AINLGY LICENSE NO. 6
COL. THOMAS ALFORD LICENSE NO. 92

489-5857
472-1371
Phones 822-3593
Licensed and Bonded in Ky. and Tenn.

.95„

"BUILT FOR DEPENDABILITY"
"10 YEAR TRANSMISSION WARRANTY" Si99
SAVE

REFRIGERATOR

2 Pc. Living Room Suits

Household — Curios — Misc.
Selling at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
"Doc" Page 2 Miles South East of Latham on
Latham - Pahnersville black top road,

Speed Queen Automatic Washer
14 Cubic Foot Frost Free

SIGNS.

COL. RUBERT AINLEY LICENSE NO. 6
COL. THOMAS ALFORD LICENSE NO. 92

APPLIANCES

—2 DOORS
— CHOICE OF COLORS

$249.95

17 Cubic Foot Frost Free
REFRIGERATOR
—2 DOORS
— CHOICE OF COLORS

$299.95

—TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"

$249.95
With Trade
Phone 885-2732
— Free Delivery
— Credit Terms Available
— Terms To Pit Your Budget

SERVING WEST TENNESSEE AND KENTUCKY
FOR 28 YEARS...
LOCATED NEXT TO THE OLD AND THIRD NATIONAL,
BANK IN DOWN TOWN UNION CITY

Fulton, Ky.
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11011111WIS

KREY

SLICED BACON
494
12 oz.
PKG.

PLUS
QUALITY
STAbA PS

REELFOOT

I

CENTER-CUT

PORK CHOPS
794

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB

12-oz. Pkg.

55c

CORN VALLEY PORK

SAUSAGE
REELFOOT 6 -

2 Lbs

99c

Lb. Whole, or Half

U. C. CHOICE BONELESS

PORK CHOPS
LOIN CUT

U.S. CHOICE HEEL OF

LUNCH MEATS
3

E. W. JAMES

25c

8-oz. Jar
rootoos- WVIII THIS COUPON

•

PICKLES

LUNAR CHOC.

CHILI with BEANS ___ 3 Cann $1.00

PIES

•
0
0

3 Cans For __ 61.00

Nary Lou Cut Green — 303 Size$1

7 For

_311_1or

WAFFERS 12oz.Box

3av

HORMEL

$1.00

CHARMIN TISSUE
Pepsi Cola
32-oz.
Dr.Pepper 28-oz.
Coca Colas 28-oz.
Bunny Angst Food —

CAKES

11 oz.

ASST. MIXES

CRISCO

KAL KAN BEEF OR CHICKEN

Nabisco Waffle Cream or FIG

on

DOG FOOD

Box
16-oz.

Siokely's Tomato

NEWTONS16-oz.2Pkgs.a

WHOLE OR
HALF
LB.
STICK

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

FLAVOR KIST

22-oz. Jar

49c

22-oz. Jar

2k

Redeem this coupon!

•

•
IP

•

THIS
WEEK
ONE CONTINENTAL CHINA
PLATE REG. $1.29 WITH
THIS COUPON AND WOO
GROCERY.PUHCHASE.

•
•
Onit Cost:mental Coke Fiats
is the itsttsrit
ilsit

39c

Lb. Box

ITEMS LISTED WITH is.go pU0CHASE4,
TRAIL BLAZER

DOG FOOD

Ant.

gtav

PAPER TOWELS 31101:1
Hyde Park

No Limit

BREAD

16 oz. Loaf

190

Pride of Illinois 17-oz. 5 Cans $

EARLY PEAS

Sc

CRACKERS

I Lb.Box

29c

WHITE CLOUD

29c

46. 39t

BATHROOM TISSUE

35c

Home Grown

SWEET POTATOES Lb.15

25c
WITH
COUPON

•
•

towend
the totrchase of
WITHOUT
COUPON

3 oz.

79t $1.04

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT E.W. JAMES & SONS
EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 22nd, 1971
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY TJL-068

L)

•
••••••••••••••••••4

GRAPE
•
•

CRACKERS

AND ADDITIONAL $5.00 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK AND TOBACCO
PRODUCTS. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
FAMILY.

WHITE SEEDLESS

•
•

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

MERIT SALTINE

VIENNA SAUSAGE 4-oz. Can _ $1.00
99c

Bo3
lg9iA

Scott Single Roll

PY • 0. MY

3Lb. Can

Lb.25c

KEATHLEY'S

n,

Nabisco Vanilla

SHORTENING

•

at41161

4 ROLLS PKG.

HOT TAMALES

BEANS

12C1.

PIG FEET

EGGS

•
0

TAKES Al 12,02.134/RCHAStrY2

HORMEL 16-oz. CAN

Lb.99c

GRADE A LARGE

AND ADDITIONAL $5.00 PURCHASE
:EDCLUDING MILK AND TOBACCO
PRODUCTS. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
FAMILY.

16-oz. CAN

Lb.2k

WITH THIS COUPO

TIDE

•
0

NECK BONES

STOKELY'S DILL

az PICKLES

DOUBLE
GIANT SIZE
•
QUALITY STAMPS •
ON
WEDNESDAY
•0400.0.0rr

Lb 79c

TENDER

RIBS
69c

PICKLES

STOKELY'S SWEET GERKIN4

6-oz. Jar

Lb. 99c

STOKELY'S SWEET MIXED

PURE%

59c

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

HORMEL

LB.

QUART

1/2 Lb.Box

COFFEE

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

RUMP ROAST

COUNTRY STYLE

ROUND ROAST
794

PLUS
QUALITY
STAM PS

PKGS.

PLUS
QUALITY
STA M PS

LB.

TENDER

ROUND STEAK
swIss
STEAK

Lb.89c
Lb.1k

KREY SLICED

RELISH LOAF
BOLOGNA,
COOKED SALAMI,
6 oz. pkg.

Lb. 99c

HALF

PORK CHOPS

SLICED BACON
594
BONE .IN

ROUND STEAK

Lb.65c

CHOPS

Lb 49c

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

BREAKFAST

SLAB BACON

KREY-SLAB

ROUND STEAK
890

lk END CUT

FRANKS

TEA

U.S.CHOICE

-99C

GOOD FOR NEXT 6 WEEKS
q0000000•00000.000000

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT E.W.
JAMES & SONS PRODUCE
FOR FRESHEST QUALITY
AND LOW PRICES.

FREE SECTION NO. 1
Random - House American Dictionary and
Family Reference _Library
LB.

THIS AD GOOD THURS. SEPT. 16th

PLUS
QUALITY

THRU WED. SEPT 22nd, 19/1

E.W.JAMES SONS./
\,„ kit "MAXI
-SAVINGS

5UPERI111111111ET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES

•
4
::7

START YOUR COLLECTION TODAY
!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
THIS •
•
WEEK •
•
•
•
•
99t •
a•••••4V4igiaggieeedwo
Redeem this coUpOhl

ONE CONTINENTAL CHINA
MUG REG. $1.29 WITH THIS
- COUPON ANT)23 GROCERY
PURCHASE

